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Summer evenings in the Glebe
Lansdowne has been the scene of mellow summer 
nights, with yoga sessions by the light of the full 
moon led by instructors from Rama Lotus Yoga 
Centre and the City’s Summer Arts series every Sun-
day at the supper hour.

On July 12, Big Soul Project, the upbeat choir 
with musical roots in R&B, gospel, soul, rock and 
Motown, brought the crowd to its feet and movin’ 

to the groove. Musical director Roxanne Goodman 
allowed the evening to build to a natural high from 
the mix of music, movement and golden sun, and 
capped it off with encores that caught the moment 
as storm clouds gathered.

Other free Sunday evening events have included 
the Ottawa Asian Festival on July 19, the Baobab 
Youth Performers’ West African singing, drumming 

and dance on July 26, the Boxcar Boys’ original 
jazz, klezmer, country and folk on August 2 and 
the Bytown Ukulele Group (BUG)’s ukulele styl-
ings on August 9.

To come, Salsa dancing in Aberdeen Square with 
Azúcar! Latin Dance Company on August 16 and 
the music and dance of Egypt and Lebanon on  
August 23. 

Big Soul Project, led by musical director Roxanne Goodman, brought the crowd to its feet to swing and sway to the beat of a lively gospel and R&B performance on July 12 
at Lansdowne.

Full Service online grocery shopping 
and home delivery, now 7 days a week.

754 Bank Street   613.232.9466   metroglebe.com           @metroglebe.com    @@

Aug. 23................... Lansdowne Summer Art Series
................................ Lansdowne Park, 6–9 p.m.
Aug. 29................... Full Moon Yoga
................................ Great Lawn, Lansdowne Park, 8–9:30 p.m.
Sept. 1 ................... GNAG Fall Program Registration opens
................................ Online, 7 p.m.
Sept. 10 ................. Tea & ‘Tails Party, Abbotsford House, 4–6 p.m.
Sept. 16 ................. Friends of the Farm AGM
................................ Central Experimental Farm, 7 p.m.
Sept. 16 ................. YouthFIT! launch, GCC, 7 p.m.
Sept. 16–20 ........... CityFolk Festival 2015, Lansdowne Park
Sept. 20 ................. Glebe House Tour, 1–4 p.m.
Sept. 23 ................. GNAG AGM, GCC, 7 p.m.
Sept. 26–27 ........... Quiltco Show and Sale, GCC, 10 a.m–4 p.m.
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344 oconnor st , ottawa, ont.

OLD OTTAWA SOUTH

Divine  Dow’s Lake

julie@teskey.com/ stephanie.cartwright@sympatico.ca
613.563.1155  613.859.6599  613.296.6708

Exclusive home in Dow’s lake - with a huge “Great Room” double car garage, finished lower level and lots of 
bedrooms and baths. Lovely yard.  $1.100,000.

julie
stephanie

For the True Urban Sophisticate Low rise, luxury Boutique style condo- new build.
Handsome exterior and European styled interior.
Showroom now open-call to book an appointment. 320 Lisgar St- Joyce House

Charming and in lovely condition this 3 bedrooms +  
finished  basement and Ist floor family room. Super 
location near schools and the Canal. $729,000.00

New build in 2009 
space- light-  garage and
so much more

the Glebe

$950,000.00

AbbOTSFORd
is it really September?

By Pat Goyeche

Not quite … but it is time to start thinking about 
routines, adding new things to the mix and meeting 
up with friends whom you haven’t seen all summer. 
Summer classes at Abbotsford are in full swing, new 
folks have been drawn in by our new welcoming 
signage and everyone is asking about fall activities 
and programs.

This article is devoted to everything you always 
wanted to know about Abbotsford but haven’t man-
aged to ask …

Q: What is Abbotsford?
A: This heritage building is part of The Glebe 

Centre; it houses the community services and pro-
grams for adults 55 plus.

Q: Does anyone live there?
A: No, the group of men who lived there previ-

ously moved into The Glebe Centre long term care 
home in 1975 and Abbotsford has housed the com-
munity programs ever since.

Q: What do you do?
A: We are your local “seniors centre” (55 plus). We 

run a full range of fitness programs, lifelong learn-
ing and recreational programs, social activities, clubs 
and courses. We also provide services such as foot 
care; help find home support workers and cleaners, 
medical transportation and specialty day programs 
for vulnerable seniors in our community.

Q: How can I join in these programs?
A: Simply drop by Abbotsford from Monday to 

Friday 8:30a.m.–4:30p.m. and ask for information at 
the reception desk. We can show you around, intro-
duce you to staff and members and answer your 
questions. You can also telephone us at: 613-230-
5730.

Q: Do you have to be a member to come to 
Abbotsford?

A: Everyone 55 plus is encouraged to come in and 
check out our programming. You do not have to be a 
member to participate in our classes but membership 
has its privileges including reduced rates and access 
to our clubs. Come in and see what might suit you.

Q: What kind of fitness classes do you offer?
A: We offer Aerobics, Muscle Toning, Strength 

Training, Combo Classes, Yoga, Chair Aerob-
ics, Dance, Tai Chi and specialized Balance and 
Mobility classes. Classes are ranked Level 1 and 2 
depending on the abilities of the participants.

Q: How do I know which class would suit me best?
A: You are invited to observe classes of interest, 

speak with the coordinator and/or the instructor to 
ensure that you are participating in the class that 
suits you best.

Q: What other courses do you offer?
A: We have a full range of programs, too many to 

mention but here are some examples: Calligraphy, 
Memoir Writing, Fine-tuning your Bridge Skills, 
Mindfulness and Meditation.

Q: What kind of recreational activities take 
place at Abbotsford?

A: We have a newly renovated Games Room with 
a pool table, shuffle board, air hockey and ping pong 
table. Everyone is welcome to come and see our 
facilities and try out the equipment prior to becom-
ing members.

Q: What are the benefits of becoming a member?
A: Membership has its privileges. It gives you 

full access to our facilities including the Games 
Room and the various clubs such as Bridge, Chess, 
Scrabble, Mahjong, Crafts, Abbotsford Music Pro-
ject, Book Club, Opera, Salon Series and Writers 
Circle.

Q: What is the yearly membership fee?
A: Membership runs the calendar year, January 

through to the end of December. The cost is $40 per 
person. New members (those who have never been 
a member) can join between July and October at a 
reduced rate of $20.

Q: What other classes will be offered in Sep-
tember?

A: Our Pottery Studio will be starting up again 
in September as well as our Craft Group. We also 
have an interesting 8-week class devoted to the study 
of Leonard Cohen and a beginners’ Mahjong class.

Q: Is there a lecture series?
A: Yes, every Wednesday at 1 p.m. we host our 

Learn and Explore “Speaker’s Series” when guest 
speakers present on current affairs, health issues, 
books, special talents and many other engaging 
topics. There is always something new to learn! We 
also host monthly Topical Talks on the last Monday 
of each month at 9:45 a.m.

Q: Can I volunteer at Abbotsford?
A: Yes, there are many volunteer opportunities. 

Please inquire at reception or telephone our volun-
teer coordinator at 613-238-2727 ext. 353.

Q: Can I bring a friend; do I need to be a mem-
ber to come in?

A: We welcome you to visit our community centre. 
You and your friends are encouraged to come in and 
look around, ask questions, get a coffee and loiter! 
You do not need to be a member to visit.

Q: Why haven’t I known about these programs 
in my community?

A: Sometimes the best-kept secrets are right in 
front of us. Community programs at Abbotsford 
have been at The Glebe Centre since 1975. The old 
stone house at 950 Bank Street is a gem amongst 
the new construction. Come visit us and find out for 
yourself! 

Pat Goyeche, a Glebe resident, is coordinator of the 
community programs at Abbotsford.

Drawing of Abbotsford House by John Walmsley

In our inquiry-based Early Years programme, students are encouraged 
to get excited about learning. Each girl is truly at the centre of her 
education at Elmwood School—our caring, inspiring teachers guide 

students to ask questions, explore their creativity, and build key skills 
that ensure their future success.

Limited spaces are available in our Pre-K, Junior and Senior Kindergarten 
classes for September 2015. Call 613-744-7783 to book a tour— 

you’ll meet our team of outstanding educators and find out how your 
daughter can build a strong foundation at Elmwood.

elmwood.ca

A LOVE OF LEARNING 
STARTS IN THE EARLY YEARS

What makes us the best choice for the early years in the Ottawa region?

•  Girls receive individualized attention 
and feel confident, cared for, and 
part of a community.

•  Our carefully designed early years 
programme combines the best 
of curriculum and play-based 
approaches.

•  Individual learning styles are 
identified early to support each 
child in the development of her 
fundamental literacy and numeracy 
abilities.

•  Classrooms are designed for 
hands-on learning. Our nurturing 
environment promotes creativity 
and inquiry, and is a safe and secure 
place to learn.

•  Elmwood is an International 
Baccalaureate World School, and 
as such, offers an unparalleled 
academic experience through the 
framework of the Primary Years 
Programme.
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The Bank Street 417 underpass is now 
adorned with the art of Drew Mosley of  
Ottawa, Troy Lovegates and Felix Bérubé.

Replacement of the 417 Kent Street overpass, using rapid replace-
ment construction techniques.

Lansdowne was officially re-opened on 
June 19 with speeches, balloons, mascots 
and the Hopewell school choir. About 70 
per cent of Lansdowne businesses (more 
than 30 businesses) have opened in the last 
months, with more to come.

John David Williams and Kelsey McNulty of The Boxcar 
Boys pull on heartstrings August 2 at Lansdowne with 
songs like Hank Williams’s “I’m so Lonesome I Could 
Cry.”
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22 Pretoria Ave (613) 366-1803
www.lambden.com

The Company Your Friends & Family Recommend

Stop into our showroom today to see our large
selection of replacement windows and doors for your

home. At Lambden you will find everything from
classic wood, maintenance free aluminum clad to

hybrid PVC windows as well as a wide selection of
wood, fiberglass and steel entry doors. All of which

are installed by our expert installation crews.

- Experts in maintaining the look of traditional
 homes both inside and out while installing new
 windows & doors
- Capable of installing in a specialized manner
 without removing or damaging classic interior trim
- Free in-home consultation
- Accredited BBB Member with an A+ rating
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Skin cancer
By Sharin Mithani

Skin cancer is an overlooked subject, but with the 
sun shining bright and long during the summer 
months, education and prevention can go a long way 
to staying healthy. 

There are three main types of skin cancer: basal 
cell, squamous cell and melanoma. Basal cell car-
cinoma is the most common type of skin cancer and 
is responsible for almost eighty percent of cases; for-
tunately, it rarely spreads to other parts of the body. 
It can have varied appearances: from looking like 
a firm, red bump that is smooth and may occasion-
ally bleed, to an ulcer that does not heal, or to a 
lesion that is flat and scaly. The second most com-
mon type of skin cancer is squamous cell carcinoma, 
which can spread to other parts of the body (about 
five percent of the time). This type can also have 
varied appearances including a flat, red patch, to 
a firm lump that is rough, or an ulcer that does not 
heal. Finally, melanoma is the rarest of skin can-
cers, though it accounts for the most deaths due 
to its greater ability to spread to other parts of the 
body. It arises from pigment cells in the skin and can 
sometimes present as a changing mole (also known 
as a nevus). Melanoma can also present in internal 
organs, mouth, vagina and even the eyes.

CAUSES AND RiSK FACtORS
Skin cancer is an abnormal growth of skin cells 

caused by mutated skin cells in the top-most layer of 
your skin called the epidermis. The most common 
cause of mutated skin cells is exposure to ultraviolet 
(UV) radiation, such as that found in sunshine and 
tanning lamps. This explains the high incidence of 
skin cancers found on sun-exposed areas like the 
face, ears, scalp, neck, arms and legs. Having a 
family history of skin cancer, a weak immune sys-
tem, or exposure to certain toxins, can help explain 
skin cancers in other regions on the skin.

DiAGNOSiS
Diagnosis begins with your family physician 

doing a visual screen of your skin for any suspi-

cious lesions. Your physician may then decide to take 
a biopsy or a piece of the skin lesion to see whether 
it is cancerous and if it is confined to just the skin. 
If there is evidence that the cancer may have spread, 
your doctor may recommend additional tests includ-
ing imaging studies.

PREVENtiON AND MANAGEMENt
Treating early or pre-cancerous lesions can be 

done by your family physician in the office via dif-
ferent techniques such as freezing or cutting out the 
affected area of skin. If the cancer cannot be fully 
removed via surgery or has spread to other parts of 
your body, you may be referred for chemotherapy 
and/or radiation therapy. There are simple, effective 
and safe measures you can take to reduce your risk 
of skin cancer. Reducing exposure to UV radiation 
by avoiding sunlight or using sunscreen is impera-
tive. Furthermore, check your skin regularly for any 
new or suspicious looking lesions and report them to 
your family physician immediately. Skin cancer that 

is treated at an early stage has the best survival rate.

ResouRces

•	 Canadian Cancer Society: www.cancer.ca
•	 Mayo Clinic: www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/skin-

cancer/basics/definition/con-20031606

RefeRences

•	 Joseph MG, Zulueta WP, Kennedy PJ. Squamous cell car-
cinoma of the skin of the trunk and limbs: the incidence of 
metastases and their outcome. Aust N Z J Surg 1992; 62:697.

•	 Kuflik EG. Cryosurgery updated. J Am Acad Dermatol 1994; 
31:925.

•	 Rhodes AR, Weinstock MA, Fitzpatrick TB, et al. Risk factors 
for cutaneous melanoma. A practical method of recognizing 
predisposed individuals. JAMA 1987; 258:3146.

•	 Stern RS, Weinstein MC, Baker SG. Risk reduction for non-
melanoma skin cancer with childhood sunscreen use. Arch 
Dermatol 1986; 122:537.

•	 Vitasa BC, Taylor HR, Strickland PT, et al. Association of 
nonmelanoma skin cancer and actinic keratosis with cumula-
tive solar ultraviolet exposure in Maryland watermen. Cancer 
1990; 65:2811.

Dr. Sharin Mithani lives in the Glebe and is a resi-
dent in family medicine at the University of Ottawa 
and practises at The Ottawa Hospital and Elisabeth 
Bruyère Hospital.

Authorized by the Official Agent of Catherine McKenna
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Can your legs use a gentle squeeze?

By Zenah Surani

The green performance calf sleeve 
in the window of the store has gen-
erated a lot of questions and interest 
in compression stockings. Recently, 
a customer who purchased compres-
sion stockings for running asked me 
to write about compression stockings 
and their benefits – in her words, “they 
keep my legs feeling fresh!”

Arteries and veins work together 
to form the circulatory system of the 
body. Arteries pump freshly oxygen-
ated blood from the heart to all the 
tissues of the body. Once the oxygen 
is taken up by the tissues, the de-oxy-
genated blood returns to the heart via 
the veins. When oxygenated blood is 
delivered to the foot and calf, some-
thing extra is needed to push the blood 
back to the heart – without which, the 
blood would simply pool in the lower 
extremities and not make it back to the 
heart and recirculate. This “something 
extra” consists of the foot and calf 
muscles that help to pump the blood 
back to the heart and fight against the 
force of gravity. Veins also contain 
small valves that help the blood flow 
upwards and close to prevent blood 
from flowing back the other way. 

Sometimes, however, certain fac-
tors cause the walls of the veins to 
become weak, decreasing the effi-
ciency and tightness of the valves. The 
result is venous insufficiency – when 
blood flows both ways through the 
weak valves. This can lead to issues 
like pain, varicose veins, swelling of 
the legs and even leg ulcers and blood 
clots. When a blood clot is formed in 
a vein deep within the body, it’s called 

deep vein thrombosis (DVT). This is 
dangerous because the clot can get dis-
lodged from the deep vein and travel 
through the veins where it can eventu-
ally become lodged in the pulmonary 
artery and can block blood flow to 
the lungs. This is called a pulmonary 
embolism and is usually fatal. Risk 
factors of venous insufficiency include 
prolonged immobilization (i.e. pot-
entially on long flights and while in 
recovery from surgery), increased age, 
smoking, pregnancy, obesity and dia-
betes.

Calf-length compression socks 
provide graduated support (a gentle 
squeeze) to the legs, allowing veins and 
valves to return to their normal state, 
aiding in the upward flow of blood to 
circulate to the lungs and heart. The 
compression sock should be tightest at 
the ankle and should decrease in com-
pression moving upwards.

Compression stocking options are 
based on grade of pressure (measured 
in mmHg) and the reason for use. The 
lowest compression socks available 
are 15-20 mmHg and are available 
over the counter without a prescrip-
tion. These stockings are suitable for 
those without any risk factors for ven-
ous insufficiency but want relief from 
tired feet and legs and swollen feet 
after prolonged sitting (e.g. for use 
during a long flight). 20-30 mmHg 
socks (prescription only) are suitable 
for those with more painful, tired and 
aching legs and for those with mild 
varicose veins during pregnancy, with 
little swelling. There’s a growing trend 
towards more athletes using sports 
performance compression socks for 
improved performance and recov-

ery. These socks come in both 15-20 
mmHg and 20-30 mmHg compression 
and help performance by improving 
circulation, improving oxygen deliv-
ery to muscle tissue and decreasing 
lactic acid build up during exercise. 
This, in turn, leads to decreased 
muscle soreness and faster recovery 
after intense exercise. Higher com-
pression (30-40 mmHg and higher) 
is sometimes needed for patients with 
more severe venous complications and 
leg ulcerations.

Compression socks come in a 
variety of styles, including casual, 
comfortable cushioned cotton socks, 
open and closed toe fashion pantyhose 
(both sheer and opaque) and business 
casual. Sizing is based on shoe size 
and for higher compression, measur-
ing is recommended prior to ordering. 
Measurements can be taken by a cer-
tified fitter (at the Glebe Apothecary, 
we have certified fitters on staff), to 
determine the correct sizing based on 
measurements of the ankle, calf and 
thigh. Compression stocking accessor-

ies are also available, such as special 
washing solution and instruments to 
aid in donning the socks for those with 
impaired mobility. 

Compression stockings will feel 
tight the first few times one wears 
them and it does take time to adjust 
to them. However, the benefits to the 
legs will be felt quickly. Compres-
sion socks should never cause pain. 
If they do, the sizing may not be cor-
rect. Some private insurance plans do 
cover the cost of medical compression 
socks, especially those with higher 
compression needing a prescription. 
Medical compression stockings have 
been well studied with many clinical 
trials supporting their use for better 
leg and circulatory health.

souRces

•	 An Overview of Compression Hosiery.  
US Pharm. 2008; 33(4): 22-30

•	 Sigvaris Certified Fitter Seminar

Zenah Surani is the owner of the 
Glebe Apothecary.

we're   renovating!  
Come taste the all new homemade 
menu and check out the fresh new 
look. We’d love to see you.

Renovations take place from 
August 10th to the 16th. We’ll be 
open for business on the 17th.

pints   &   quarts

http://www.pintsandquarts.ca/
779 Bank St. (Bank & Second), Ottawa, ON, K1S 3V5[ [

For a 

limited time receive

Valid 17.08.2015-17.09.2015

*with the purchase of any 

beverage.

15% off your food order.*
Kids 

12 and under eat

all day, every Sunday.*

*with the purchase of one main 

entrée item.

FREE

Amir & Maryam (owners) & the big boss, little Ayla

76 Patterson Ave 
The GLEBE 

$669,000 

VICTORIAN SEMI 
- 1 Block to the Canal 
- 3+1 Beds/2 Full Baths 
- Classic Design/Details 
- New Kitchen & Baths 

FEATURED LISTING 

Glebe Report April Sig Web  BlackGlebe Report April Sig Web  CyanGlebe Report April Sig Web  MagentaGlebe Report April Sig Web  Yellow

92 Hopewell Ave
Old Ottawa South

$499,000

Beautiful Location
- 2 Beds/2 Full Baths
- Granite Kitchen
- Private Driveway
- Large Backyard
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burrito Shack now in the Glebe

By Ashwin Shingadia

I met the owner of the taco restau-
rant Burrito Shack, which opened 

in March at 775 Bank Street, to hear 
about this new venture in the Glebe.

Talaal Baroudi was born and edu-
cated in Canada, is married with 

children, plays hockey and is an old 
hand at the restaurant business. He  
also owns Milano Pizzeria at 44 Sen-
eca Street in Old Ottawa South, El 
Capitano Taco Stand at 154 Merivale 
Road as well as the Burrito Shack at 
437 Sunnyside Avenue near Carleton 
University, which opened a year ago 
in July.

Musie Waili, manager-chef of Bur-
rito Shack, joined Baroudi in June 
a year ago, working at El Capitano, 
and now runs both Burrito Shacks. 
Born in Iraq, he came to Canada in 
1991 at an early age and was edu-
cated at Carson Grove, Henri Munro 
and Gloucester schools, then at Ever-
est College. His interest in cooking 
started young. “All my life I have been 
cooking – my mother had to kick me 
out of the kitchen,” he said, but he also 
has training in accountancy. He is an 
autodidact – buys books and recipes, 
aiming for perfection until the taste is 
at its best. “Now I am working on sup-
plies to have stability and loyalty, to be 
able to grow profit.”

How is Burrito Shack different from 
other Mexican restaurants?

Waili suggests, “We are more Tex-
Mex; Feleena’s across the road is more 
traditional and does not represent 
competition.” Burrito Shack has more 
variety and more homemade products. 
The Shack has five homemade sauces 
and “unique corn tortillas for taco,” 
while other places use only flour. It 
also has Mexican poutine (no gravy), 
with homemade-jalapeno cheese 
sauce. The restaurant’s specialty is 
fish tacos made of fresh wild white 
cod supplied from the ocean direct 
from Nova Scotia. “We pay extra to 
get it,” said Waili. 

A full menu and prices are posted 

on their website at www.bank.bur-
ritoshack.ca. Items can be ordered 
online and delivered. They also cater 
for parties, weddings and government 
departments. The menu offers bur-
ritos, quesadillas, nachos, tacos (choice 
of gluten free, soft corn or flour, with 
choice of chicken or pork; tostadas, 
salads (a specialty is kale salad), Mex-
ican poutine and Mexican desserts 
– doughnut or cruller sprinkled with 
sugar. Prices range from $3.50 for a 
taco to over $11 for a platter.

While Sunnyside concentrates on 
take-out and delivery, employing 
six people, the Bank Street Burrito 
employs twelve, all under 30 years of 
age. Noahm Ellis (see photo), came 
from Israel, grew up in Ottawa and is 
a first year student at Carleton. Ken-
dra Herlihey from Barrhaven worked 
at El Capitano as a server, but now 
prepares food. Omar Abboud from 
Jordan is a third year student in eco-
nomics and business at Carleton. All 
employees work as a team – there is 
no hierarchy. Everyone does all jobs 
as needed, under the direction of the 
manager-chef. 

Baroudi and Waili have very 
ambitious plans. “We have skilled 
employees and suppliers. As we 
grow, they grow with us.” They hope 
to establish another “shack” in four 
or five months, eventually growing 
to some 10 outlets in Ottawa, with 
stable suppliers, reasonable returns 
on investment and an easy to repli-
cate franchise.

We wish them the best of luck and 
success – welcome to the Glebe!

Ashwin Shingadia is a Glebe resident 
and frequent contributor to the Glebe 
Report.

Employees of the Burrito Shack on Bank Street (from left, Noahm Ellis, Kendra 
Herlihey, Omar Abboud, manager-chef Musie Waili) lend a young vibe to the new 
Tex-Mex restaurant.
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Nestled between the Rideau River and Rideau 

Canal, a new urban vision takes shape. Rich 

in history and nature, Greystone Village is a 

26-acre master planned LEED-ND candidate 

community. Modern, exquisite homes set around 

a vibrant central plaza, complete with pathways, 

promenades and trails.  A hidden gem in Old 

Ottawa East, Greystone Village offers a life of 

elegance and exclusivity in a scenic riverfront 

setting, just minutes from downtown.

Singles, Condos & Towns 
COMING SOON

REGISTER AT 

Greystonevillage.ca
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Why not more canal billboards?

By John Dance

Imagine if one day the condominium 
board of 300 Queen Elizabeth Drive 
erected an illuminated billboard-sized 
TD Bank logo high up on the canal 
side of their building at the corner of 
the Driveway and First Avenue.

The protests would be loud, furious 
and successful: the sign would come 
down and the condo owners would 
be deprived of a revenue stream that 
would have offset their monthly fees. 
But really the condo board would 
never propose such a thing and TD 
Bank would never try to put a bill-
board-size logo on the condo.

Yet TD Bank – working with the 
City of Ottawa and the Ottawa Sports 
and Entertainment Group (OSEG) – 
has erected a billboard-sized logo high 
up on the veil of the Lansdowne sta-
dium. The sign on the veil is about the 
same distance from the Rideau Canal 
as one would be at 300 Queen Eliza-
beth and it has the same visual impact 
as it would at 300 QED: it’s dominant, 
obtrusive and looming over our world 
heritage site.

So why was the TD sign on the veil 
allowed? First off, the rules for Lans-
downe signage were substantially 
altered from the existing signage 
bylaw that previously applied. City 
staff failed to explain to City Council 
and neighbouring communities that 
the key deviation from the existing 
bylaw – changing the signage setback 
from the Driveway from 500 metres to 
just 50 – would allow staff to approve 
a 36-square-metre sign near the canal.

Secondly, staff implemented one 

of the new rules pertaining to the 
illuminated TD sign in a manner that 
defies standards of good governance 
and accountability. The Lansdowne 
signage plan requires that a study be 
undertaken to confirm that any pro-
posed illuminated sign will not be 
visually obtrusive when it is within 
canal sightlines. Staff claim they 
did ‘such a study’ yet, as a recent 
response to a freedom of information 
request stated, “no study document 
was produced.” Who has ever heard 
of a legally required study being done 
without documentation?

Thirdly, local politicians appear to 
value the money generated by “nam-
ing rights” expressed through the TD 
sign as more important than protection 
of the viewscapes enjoyed by canal 
and parkway users and nearby resi-
dents. Mayor Jim Watson has yet to 
respond fully to several related ques-
tions asked in January by the president 
of the Old Ottawa South Community 
Association and councillors simply 
aren’t willing to challenge city staff 
on what they have allowed.

This malaise is perhaps a reflec-
tion of a general abandonment of the 
value of the “commons,” in this case, 
the visual commons. It is as though 
the populace and their representatives 
are indifferent to – or even facilitating 
– how corporations take over view-
scapes. As one person commented on 
TD Bank’s controversial new signs on 
Toronto’s TD Centre – an architec-
tural gem, “It’s called naming rights 
and companies pay big money to have 
their logo placed so high.” Indeed, in 
response to local residents’ complaints 

The TD sign on Lansdowne’s veil dom-
inates the skateway’s viewscape east of 
the Bank Street bridge.

Imagine (thanks to Photoshop!) what a 
Driveway condo building might look like 
with a similar TD sign.
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about the TD sign on the veil, TD 
Bank Vice President Chris Stamper 
said the TD sign is “an appropriate 
acknowledgement of our investment 
in Lansdowne Park.”

Like the proposed monument for 
“victims of communism” on Wel-
lington Street, the location and size of 
the TD sign is seen by a government 
to be its prerogative, with little con-
sideration for the visual impact and 
the opinion of local residents. 

The Rideau Canal is a UNESCO-
designated world heritage site and it 

has been blemished by the massive, 
illuminated sign on Lansdowne’s veil. 
Our governments’ failure to protect 
the visual commons and this world 
heritage site may have increased the 
value of Lansdowne naming rights 
but at what cost? In war-torn parts 
of the world, heritage sites are being 
destroyed. Here we just commercial-
ize and devalue them. 

John Dance is an Old Ottawa East 
resident and occasional contributor 
to the Glebe Report.

  

736 Bank St. at Second            613 234-6353
      CapitalHH@GlebeHH

757 Bank Street      613.851.5895

Only at

See Us for  Your Back-to-School Needs!

Item #4250-704

ON SALE FOR 
ONLY $1.25
WHILE QUANTITIES LAST

REG. PRICE: $2.69

16 oz Drinking Jar

Looking for new furniture and home accessories? 
Now is the time to buy from

40% to 80% o�  the regular price!
 Shop early for best selection
 Limited quantity available 
 New weekly arrivals
 Only until September 30th

Scratch Kitchen Single Serving 
Meals and Soups. Gluten Free 

& Vegetarian options.

700 
each

McKeen’s 
Extra Virgin 
Cold Pressed

Olive Oil
500ml

1349 
each

3499
 to 6499

FREE! 
Shaker Cup

with purchase ($10 retail value)

754 Bank Street
Tel: (613) 232-9466 

Store Hours:  Monday to Friday 8:00am - 10:00pm 
Saturday 8:00am - 9:00pm  / Sunday 9:00am - 8:00pm

www.metroglebe.com

New!

Local

Vega One
All-in-one Nutritional Shake

Assorted Flavours

Fosters Farm 
Sweet Corn

6 for 

199

New!

Seasonal

LocalLocal
New! Fidelice 

Artisan
Gourmet

Cakes
Assorted Types

2999
 

to 3099
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For Glebe Report advertising deadlines 
and rates, call the advertising manager. 
Advertising rates are for electronic mate-
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embedded in the file.

dEAdLINES FOR SubMISSIONS: 
Friday, August 24 for articles
Wednesday, August 26 for advertising 

The next issue of the Glebe Report: 
Friday, September 11, 2015

COVER PHOTO: LIz MCKEEN

FRONT PAGE PHOTO: JuLIE HOuLE CEzER

CONtACt US

175 Third Avenue,  
Ottawa, Ontario  K1S 2K2
 
Please submit articles to  
editor@glebereport.ca.  

Call 613-236-4955

                     @glebereport

Please note that except for July, the paper is published monthly. An electronic version of the print 
publication is subsequently uploaded with text, photos, drawings and advertisements as a Pdf to 
www.glebereport.ca. Selected articles will be highlighted on the website.

Views expressed in the articles and letters submitted to the Glebe Report are those of our con-
tributors. We reserve the right to edit all submissions. Articles selected for publication will be 
published in both a printed version and an online version on the Glebe Report’s website:  
www.glebereport.ca.

Glebe comings  
and goings

CHANGES AFOOt
Silver Scissors hair salon reopened July 

14 at 877 bank Street, after closing due to 
fire. See article on page 19.

Glebe Kumon Math and Reading Centre 
is moving from 2 Monk Street to 796 bank 
Street. The new location will open in Sep-
tember.

Ottawa 67s Hockey Games – For the 
2015-16 season, Friday hockey games 
will start at 7 p.m. and Sunday game start 
times have been adjusted to 3 p.m. The 
team’s home opener will be Sunday, Sep-
tember 27 at 3 p.m. at Td Place.

 
Lansdowne was officially opened on 

June 19 with a ceremony attended by 
Jim Watson, david Chernushenko, Mat-
thieu Fleury, Roger Greenberg, Andrew 
Peck of the Glebe bIA, Td Senior Vice 
President Chris Stamper and students 
from Hopewell Public School. About 70 
per cent of Lansdowne businesses (more 
than 30 businesses) have opened in the 
last months, with more to come.

Lansdowne summer arts program every 
Sunday evening (free) and Momentum Fri-
days from noon to 1 p.m. on Fridays with 
creative activities like dance, yoga, boot-
camp, acro/partner yoga and zumba, 
outdoors in the park (free).

NEW tO tHE GLEBE
Canadian Internet Registration Authority 

“proudly manages the .CA domain from its 
home in the heart of the City of Ottawa. As 
the first corporate tenant in the new Lans-
downe Park development, CIRA is locating 
80 highly-skilled technology professionals 
in the vibrant Glebe community.”

The Rowan, a new 45-seat restaurant 
operated by brothers Simon and Ross Fra-
ser with partner Ion Aimers, is now open, 
replacing zazaza Pizza at 915 bank Street. 
It features “casual yet quality dining” with 
“modern british cuisine.”

Goodlife fitness held its grand opening 
on June 19, 2015. “Lansdowne Park Co-Ed 
Club” on Exhibition Way.

Teriyaki Experience is now open on Exhi-
bition Way in Lansdowne.

SEN Asian Cuisine coming soon to Lans-
downe.

South St. Burger is open at 900 Exhibi-
tion Way. Open at 11 a.m. “Now grilling in 
the nation’s capital.”

CRAFT beer Market opening soon at the 
corner of bank and Exhibition Way. “Over 
one hundred beer on tap.”

The Clearance Store is a three-month 
pop-up project of Marc and Isabel Clement, 
owners of Capital Home Hardware. “Fine 
furniture at competitive prices” located 
at 755 bank Street, replacing McIntosh & 
Watts – www.clearanceottawa.com.

The Pomeroy House at 749 bank Street is 
opening as the Glebe Report goes to press. 
The former {segue} restaurant was closed 
for renovations, but is now taking reserva-
tions as of August 15 – www.thepomeroy.
sitebenefits.com.

Cantina Sur at 665 bronson (at Renfrew), 
a Mexican restaurant, opened in 2014.

613flea is a not-for-profit marketplace 
at Lansdowne where artisans, design-
ers, artists, musicians and makers come 
together with antiques dealers, boutiques, 
food merchants and vintage clothing ven-
dors, 10 a.m. – 4 p.m. on September 12 & 
19, October 10 & 17. www.613flea.ca

GONE BUt NOt FORGOttEN
Emilio Lindia Enterprises, 770 bronson 

at the corner of bronson and Carling, auto 
repair service, has closed up shop.

Queen Mother Maternity, 877 bank 
Street, has closed.

Shafali Bazaar’s bank Street location 
closed in early July.

forno Antico at 683 bronson has gone 
out of business as of July, after suffering 
a fire in October 2014.

Road trip!
The black and white photographs and 
diary bring to startling life a time 
when things still felt possible; life was 
an adventure; Canada was a wild land 
ripe for exploration and women were 
about to break out of their strictures 
and take on the world.

On July 31, 1954, four young women 
(freelance photographer Rosemary Gil-
liat and her three friends who worked 
at the Central Experimental Farm: 
Anna Brown, Audrey James and Helen 
Salkeld) loaded up their green Chrysler 
Plymouth station wagon with camping 
gear and left Ottawa on a 12,391 km 
road trip west across Canada to Van-
couver. The trip would take 38 days, 

cross five provinces and four U.S. 
states. Construction of the Trans-Can-
ada Highway had begun in 1950, and 
would only officially open in 1962, 
eight years later. The women left from 
Fifth Avenue east of Bank, in the Glebe.

Helen took photos along the way, 
and kept a diary; the cache of photos 
has now been released by Library 
and Archives Canada (LAC). LAC 
will continue to release a photo a day 
on Facebook at www.facebook.com/
LibraryArchives until September 6, 
the date they returned to Ottawa in 
1954. The photos give a sense of time 
and place: in Hearst, for example, 
the theatre marquee lists the musical 

Walking My Baby Back Home with 
Donald O’Connor.

The women camped in fields and 
bush, often beside a lake or stream. 
They had what looks like a Coleman 
stove and plastic dishes and made rela-
tively elaborate dinners like stew and 
stuffed green peppers. Helen talks of 
the murderous mosquitoes.

Four young women from the Glebe 
remind us of a time of optimism and 
adventure, freedom and discovery. 
Their photographic tale refills your 
depleted cache of hope and excitement 
for the future. It does your heart good.

–Liz McKeen

Glebite  
on the move
Victoria Watson grew up in the Glebe 
and attended Mutchmor School and 
Glebe Collegiate. She left the Glebe 
this summer for a plum summer 
internship at the Clinton Foundation 
in Manhattan, New York. Victoria 
met former U. S. President Bill Clin-
ton while working at the Foundation 
where her work included executing 
the Clinton Global Initiatives’ annual 
meeting and researching corporate 
and government policies. She plans to 
attend McMaster University in Ham-
ilton in September to do a master’s 
degree in global health. She may be 
contacted at: v.watson@gmail.com.

Victoria Watson giving Bill Clinton advice on how to get to the Glebe?
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Mary ahearn, Jennie aliMan, Tyler, luke & Claire allan, Melanie and WilliaM alTon, MarCia aronson, 
JaMes aTTWood, The aubry faMily, luCy & ThoMas baird, adrian beCkluMb, beCkMan faMily, inez berg, 
Mary lou bienefeld, daisy & neTTie bonsall, roberT & heidi boraks, The boWie faMily, John franCis 
brandon, Jonah & benJy brender, adélaïde bridgeTT, deborah broad, aliCe Cardozo, virginia Carver, 
naThaniel Collins Mayer, The Coodin faMily, denys Cooper, eleanor CroWder, JJ CroWe, georgia da-
vidson, riChard desroChers, osCar & Jane dennis, Marilyn desChaMps, Tara dibenedeTTo, The diek-
Meyer-basTianon faMily, paT dillon, The dingle faMily, eduCaTion for CoMMuniTy living (gCi), donna 
edWards, The faughT faMily, Judy field, gabriel & oCTavia franCis, Joann garbig, JonaThan & eMMa 
garvis, MaTTheW & ryan goeTz, MaTTi goodWin-suTTon, gary greenWood, ginny griMshaW, The haMer-
Wilson faMily, henry hanson, MarTin harris, louis helbig, The hook faMily, Cheryle hoThersall, MaT-
TheW hovey, ChrisTian hurloW, niall & nolan hyMander, The illing-sTeWarT faMily, JaCk & lily inskip-
shesniCky, Jeevan & aMara isfeld, Janna JusTa, Carly & reilly kiMber, Mr. & Mrs laing, The laMberT 
faMily, phrasie le sann, kiM leWis, JusTin leyser, Jaiden and vinay lodha, ben, parker & JaMes love, 
annaline lubbe, Joanne luCas, JiM luMsden, niCk sTeWarT lussier, The MaCdonald faMily, Jennifer, 
John, oWen & ian MaCnab, WilliaM Maguire, paT Marshall, felip MaTiC, isaaC MCguire, doug MCkeen, 
fionn MCkerCher, naTalie Mezey, Julie Monaghan, rebeCCa Morris, diane Munier, sana nesrallah, 
Mary niColl, saChiko okuda, TraCy parrish, brenda Quinlan, beaTriCe raffoul, don ray, Mary & sTeve 
reid, barbara riley, JaCQueline, luCy and adaM reilly-king, ned rogers, anna roper, eMile & sebasTien 
roy-fosTer, bruCe rayfuse, lene rudin-broWn, sidney rudin-broWn, penny & nelson riis, CarTer & 
Clara saunders, CasiMir & TrisTan seyWerd, kirk shannon, grahaM shanTz, The shorT faMily, kaThy 
siMons, JudiTh slaTer, eaMonn sloan, viCToria, rebeCCa, niCholas & paTriCk spiTeri, sebasTian and 
adrianna spoerel, grady, ella, audrey kennedy sQuires, The sTephenson faMily, alex & Claire sToney, 
Joanne sulek, eMily and Cara sWab, karen sWinburne, eriC & sTeven sWinkels, ruTh sWyers, eMMeT & 
niaMh Taylor, ChrisTa zeller ThoMas, MaCkenzie ThoMas, spenCer ThoMas, John & Maggie ThoMson, 
The ThoMpson faMily, The Trudeau faMily, Caroline vannesTe, Joshua vannopppen, The veevers faMily, 
eriCa Waugh, kaTJa & TanJa WebsTer, The Weider faMily, paTriCk and Ciara WesTdal, allison WilliaMs, 
hoWard & elizabeTh Wong, ella & eThan Wood, Jo Wood, gillian & Jake WrighT, sue ann WrighT, na-
Thaniel & Maggie WighTMan, nora Wylie, The young-sMiTh faMily, gord yule.

CALL ZitA tAYLOR At 613-235-1214, E-MAiL: CiRCULAtiON@GLEBEREPORt.CA, 
iF YOU ARE WiLLiNG tO DELiVER A ROUtE FOR US.

CONtACt: ZitA tAYLOR   613-235-1214

Thanks and Farewell 
Heather Norman

Welcome to 
Phrasie Le Sann
Mary Nicoll

DELiVERY ROUtES AVAiLABLE
Powell Ave. - Lyon to bank - both sides
Second Ave. - bank to O’Connor - North side 
Lakeside Ave.
dows Lake Road / Crescent Heights
Pretoria Ave. - bank to O’Connor
Clarey St. - both sides
Regent St. - both sides

OUR VOLUNtEER CARRiERS

E

CONtRiBUtORS tHiS iSSUE

Attention high school students: delivery of the Glebe Report counts for volunteer hours!

When brand trumps vision
Editor, Glebe Report

Re: TD sign on stadium veil

Alex Bozikovic, columnist at the Globe and Mail, seems to share our disgust 
with ugly, shamelessly self-promoting signs on what could be attractive struc-
tures. In his article on Monday, July 6 (“New TD Centre signage reflects a time 
when brands trump architectural vision”), he writes: “The latter-day add-ons at 
Toronto’s TD Centre are legal and historically defensible ... but the signs are a 
very public gesture of disrespect that cuts against the good work.”

Ceci Cranston

the passing of 
Flora MacDonald
The Glebe Report notes with sadness 
the passing of prominent Glebe resi-
dent Flora MacDonald, at the age of 
89. She was a trailblazer in the pol-
itical arena, influenced the course of 
Canadian society and was active even 
in recent years, improving life for 
women and others in Afghanistan. For 
profiles of her, go to our August 2007 
and September 2014 issues (under the 
Archives tab on our website at www.
glebereport.ca).

Flora MacDonald, 1926-2015.
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Lansdowne 
water feature an 
accident waiting 
to happen?

Editor, Glebe Report,

Who was the genius that installed this 
“artwork” with an unguarded 40 cm 
crevasse in a high traffic area of our 
diminutive “green space”?

Just one elderly person/young cyclist 
falling into this will be a disaster.

Frank Johnson

Lansdowne water feature a danger to 
the unwary?
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Vacancies on Bank Street
Editor, Glebe Report

I was struck by the four empty retail slots in the nine that form the Bank Street 
frontage of Minto’s Fifth Avenue court. Taken together with the disaster in the 
block just south of the lights it makes this section a blighted spot right now. 

Do we have any good news on this section of our village street?

Frank Johnson

Fifth Avenue Court on Bank Street has several vacancies.
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Glebe Report is seeking a volunteer “Business Buzz” writer  
who is

•	 A good writer, able to write a 750-word article every month
•	 Interested in business and the Glebe neighbourhood

Contact: editor@glebereport.ca with writing sample.

Glebe Report is seeking a volunteer Web Editor
Responsibilities:
•	 Edit and update the Glebe Report website www.glebereport.ca, 

including photo gallery, monthly
•	 Edit and update the online community events calendar twice a week
•	 Maintain the Glebe Report social media presence on Facebook, 

Twitter and Instagram on an ongoing basis
Some knowledge of HTML coding and WordPress is required, as well 
as skill with social media and familiarity with the Glebe neighbourhood. 
Modest honorarium.

Contact editor@glebereport.ca with résumé.

Kyle Acres
dan Allan
Matt Armstrong
darla barrows
Mitchell beer
deniz bokesoy
bhat boy
Micheline boyle
Sarah brickell
Valerie burton
Cassandra Carson
david Chernushenko
Colleen Clark
Ceci Cranston
John dance
Adelle Farrelly
Pat Goyeche
Stan Grabstas
Paul Green

Francine Greenspoon
Trevor Greenway
Kendra Hoskin
Julie Houle Cezer
Soo Hum
Will Jessup
Frank Johnson
Nola Juratis
Ruth Kagan
John Last
Adriana Loewen
Christine McAllister
Jennifer MacNab
Eric Martin
Kate McGregor
Liz McKeen
Sharin Mithani
Sara Minaeian
Yasir Naqvi

William Nuttle
Ali A. Ramezani
Eli Saikaley
Aaron Sarna
Siann Sheridan
Ashwin Shingadia
Lois Siegel
Roark Smeathers
Caleb Spassov
Nicole Spring
zenah Surani
bruce Tate
Chris Thomas
Mary Tsai
John Walmsley
Nancy Wasserman
Jennifer Wilson
batia Winer
zeus
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twitter: @glebeca   
Email: gca@glebeca.ca

Christine McAllister
www.glebeca.ca

introducing the 
new GCA board
Here it is – the middle of the sum-
mer and we still have a few weeks of 
long: lazy days: hopefully. Activities 
at the GCA have slowed down along 
with summer, but I thought residents 
might be interested in knowing about 
their neighbours who were elected to 
the GCA Board for the coming year at 
our June AGM:

President: Christine McAllister
Vice-President: Sharon Chartier
Vice-President: Janet Sutherland
Secretary: Sylvie Legros
Treasurer: Vaughn Guy
Communications: Basia Vanderveen
Webmaster: Alex Gillis
Education Chair: Tim Hore
Environment Co-Chairs: Carol 

MacLeod and Angela Keller-Herzog
Great Glebe Garage Sale Chair: 

Catherine Waters
Health & Social Services Chair: 

Sarah Viehbeck
Heritage Chair: Johanna Persohn
Lansdowne Park Chair: Ken Slemko
Membership Chair: Daphne Towers
Planning Chair: Carolyn Mackenzie
Parks Co-Chairs: Elizabeth Ballard 

and Sam Harris
Tenants Chair: Dan Chook Reid
Traffic Chair: Matt Meagher
Federation of Citizens Associations 

representatives: Bob Brocklebank and 
Angela Keller-Herzog

AREA REPRESENtAtiVES
1: Dow’s Lake Residents’ Asso-

ciation (west of Bronson, Carling to 
Canal) – Bhagwant Sandhu, President 
and Louise Aronoff

2A: Brown’s Inlet West (south of 
Fifth to Canal, Craig to Bronson) – 
Martha Bowers and Cindy Delage

2B: Brown’s Inlet East (south of 
Fifth to Canal, Bank to Craig) – Cindy 
Kirk

3A: High School Zone (Glebe to 
Second, Bronson to Bank) – Rochelle 
Handelman

3B: Church District South (Third 
to Fifth, Bronson to Bank) – Alison 
Perry

4A: Central Park West (Chamber-
lain to Renfrew, Bronson to Bank) 
– Peter Leyser

4B: Powmow (Powell to Clemow, 
Bronson to Bank) – vacant

5A: Patterson Creek South (Glebe to 
Second, Bank to Canal) – Lynn Bar-
low

5B: Lansdowne Quadrant (Third to 
Holmwood, Bank to Canal) – Carol 
MacLeod

6A: Nor’Easters (Pretoria to Strath-
cona, Bank to Canal) – Bradley 
Gilbert

6B: Patterson Creek North (Patter-
son to Linden Terrace, Bank to Canal) 
– Elizabeth Ballard

7. Glebe Annex Community Associ-
ation – Sylvia Milne, President.

NEW BOARD MEMBERS
I am pleased to welcome a few new 

people to the Board. Sylvie Legros is 
our new secretary, taking over from 
Martha Bowers. Sarah Viehbeck is 
bringing her background in health-
care to breathe new life into the Health 
and Social Services Committee (and 
is looking for committee members if 
you are interested in joining). Sam 
Harris joins the Parks Committee as 
co-chair along Elizabeth Ballard. Dan 
Chook Reid will rejuvenate the Ten-
ants Committee as chair (also looking 
for members). Matt Meagher is under-
taking the leadership of the Traffic 
Committee after a number of years of 
guidance by Brian Mitchell. Thanks 
to everyone who has stepped forward 
to share their considerable energies!

UPCOMiNG CHANGES
We will have some changes in the 

coming year as well. It will be my last 
as president, which means the search 
is on for someone new to take the 
helm come June 2016. Also, Daphne 
Towers has announced she would like 
to pass on the Membership Commit-
tee Chair baton. This is an incredibly 
important role for the GCA, with the 
primary function of organizing our 
membership drive in May – which 
sees volunteers going door-to-door to 
renew our 1,400 (or so) members. If 
you’re interested, let’s talk.

I am looking forward to working 
with all of our Board members and 
the many active residents in our neigh-
bourhood in the upcoming year. But 
for now, I wish you a great second half 
of the summer, filled with lots of time 
to play in the sunshine and enjoy this 
great season. 

Winter overnight parking
From the Glebe Community Associa-
tion: Perhaps the last thing you want 
to think about right now is snow. How-
ever, we invite you to consider the 
information below as it pertains to 
anyone parking in the Glebe.

HAVE YOUR SAY: CitY OF OttAWA 
REViEW OF OVERNiGHt PARKiNG BAN 

DURiNG SNOW EVENtS
The City of Ottawa is seeking 

input on possible changes to the Win-
ter Overnight Parking provisions of 
the Traffic and Parking Bylaw. Resi-

dents are invited to provide comments 
on how parking bans are communi-
cated to the public, enforcement of 
the bylaw, on- and off-street parking 
options during a winter parking ban 
and criteria for implementing an over-
night parking ban.

In particular, residents who use on-
street parking during the winter are 
encouraged to submit comments or 
questions to: Dean Johnson, Public 
Works Department, City of Ottawa at 
dean.johnson@ottawa.ca or 613-580-
2424, extension 17924.
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Mary tsai
www.gnag.ca

613-233-8713   Email: info@gnag.ca

GNAG  
spotlights youth

PROGRAM REGiStRAtiON
Fall is just around the corner, which means 
registration time! Our program guide inserted 
in this issue of your Glebe Report has details 
of our fantastic fall line-up of programs for all 
ages. Many of your old favourite programs are 
back and we have some brand new courses you 
are going to love. Online registration begins 
Tuesday, September 1 at 7 p.m. for all programs and is ongoing until programs 
begin. Visit us online at www.gnag.ca or call 613-233-8713.

EMPLOYMENt OPPORtUNitiES
GNAG is looking for mature, enthusiastic candidates who possess strong leader-
ship, communication and organizational skills along with the “job specific” 
qualifications for the Breakfast and Afterschool programs. Please send your 
resumé to info@gnag.ca by August 21 outlining your experience, education, 
schedule of availability and a minimum of two references. Details on the job 
postings are available on our website www.gnag.ca.

GNAG ANNUAL GENERAL MEEtiNG
GNAG invites the community to our Annual General Meeting, Wednesday, Sep-
tember 23 at 7 p.m. Are you interested in volunteering or taking a place on our 
board? Please contact our volunteer coordinator at 613-233-8713 or email us at 
info@gnag.ca.

GNAG LAUNCHES NEW ‘YOUtHFit’ PROJECt
GNAG is proud to announce that we are the recipients of a provincial grant 

from the Ontario Sport and Recreation Communities Fund. This grant, offered 
by the Ontario Ministry of Sport, Recreation and Tourism, will help support and 
sustain a brand new two-year initiative.

Special thank you to principal France Thibault and vice principal Matt Arm-
strong of Glebe Collegiate Institute (GCI). With their help, GNAG was able to 
initiate a YouthFIT program at GCI over the past year. The YouthFIT program 
was initiated when a survey revealed that more than 60 per cent of the student 
population self-identified as “inactive,” despite the fact that GCI has the largest 
number of sport teams and intramural clubs in the city. GNAG initiated a pilot 
project whereby we offered free fitness classes on site at GCI during the school 
day – making it as easy as possible for teens to participate.

Many studies show that the majority of youth in Ontario do not meet the min-
imum requirement for daily physical activity recommended by the Public Health 
Agency of Canada. This deficiency in activity levels has significant ramifications 
for youth as they transition into adulthood, as physical activity patterns estab-
lished during childhood are important in laying the foundation for healthy habits 
in adulthood. Physical activity is proven to reduce chronic disease and obesity 
and enhance cognitive function and academic performance. Despite the bene-
fits of youth fitness, there are fewer and fewer opportunities for kids to be active. 

Next year in high school, with “work to rule” strikes in effect and school teams 
and extracurricular activities potentially pulled, this topic is a particularly timely 
one – and GNAG wants to help.

We hope to create a template that can be replicated across the city and prov-
ince in like-minded schools and community centres. The grant will allow us to 
build onto the YouthFIT program with up to 10 free classes at GCI each week, 
plus classes at the GCC, and a YouthFIT Sports leadership training program.

With outreach as a cornerstone of this project, GNAG is also hoping to bring 
YouthFIT into all of our neighbourhood schools. If you represent an elementary 
or middle school in the Glebe or surrounding area – give us a call! We can run 
sports clinics, fitness classes, intramural and extra-curricular sports leagues – 
whatever you need.

YOUtHFit PROGRAMS OFFERED At tHE GLEBE COMMUNitY CENtRE
GNAG will be offering a variety of exciting sport and fitness classes for chil-

dren and youth. These heavily discounted classes will be offered after school and 
in the evenings. We’re particularly excited for the brand new YouthFIT volley-
ball, girls’ pick-up basketball, intramurals and ball hockey for youth ages 12+. 
GNAG is also introducing Zumba for youth with special needs. Check out our 
fall brochure for a complete guide to our YouthFIT offerings.

GNAG will also be offering a new YouthFIT Sports Leadership program this 
fall designed to provide youth with the opportunity to develop leadership skills 
through sport. The basics of coaching, instructing sports and working with kids in 
a recreational setting will be explored. Participants will gain credit towards their 
high school community service requirement by volunteering as sports instructors/
coaches throughout the term. Successful graduates of the program will receive a 
letter of recommendation and a YouthFIT Sports Coaching certification.

We are also excited to meet with any community members in the sport, health 
and wellness field who are interested in being part of the project. Never hurts to 
meet new instructors – pro bono or otherwise.

YOUtHFit LAUNCH EVENt
Join us on Wednesday, September 16 at 7 p.m. at the Glebe Community Cen-

tre for the official launch of YouthFIT! Come meet our incredible instructors 
and check out our line-up of unbelievable sport, fitness and nutrition programs. 
Show your support for this exciting new initiative recognized by the Ontario Min-
istry of Sport, Recreation and Tourism that is happening right here in the Glebe. 

Dear Silver Scissors customers,

Silver Scissors Salon is

now open
at our new location at 

877 Bank St.

For info and appointments,
call 613.236.6408 or

email book@silverscissors.ca

we appreciate your
ongoing support.

Thank you,
eli, Bruce and Laila and the team

See you soon!

877 Bank St. 

613.236.6408

www.silverscissors.ca
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the sea of my childhood:  
A memoir of Australia

Editor’s note: The course in “Writing 
your Memoirs” offered at Abbotsford 
House and taught by Anne Le Dressay 
has brought out some wonderful stor-
ies by local residents. We share below 
another story by John Last.

By John Last

I taught myself to swim when I was six, 
sliding on my belly in warm, shallow 
pools left behind sandbanks when the 
tide went out. The sea was crystal clear 
in those days. More than swimming I 
enjoyed observing the creatures below 
the surface, shrimps, cockles, little black 
and yellow striped zebra fish and trans-
lucent whitebait destined to grow into 
whiting my mother got for our meals. 
A face mask with a large glass front 
brought everything below the surface 
into sharp focus and transformed my 
vision of the underwater world.

A mile south, the hills came down to 
the coast and the sand gave way to rocks 
that didn’t trouble my almost prehensile 
toes. This was more interesting because 
the rock pools were home to crabs, star-
fish and sea anenomes. Many pools were 
large enough for me to immerse with my 
facemask and study this magical marine 
world close up. Beside the rock pools, 
little tunnels in the sand above high tide 
level held fairy penguins’ roosts. If you 
put your ear close to the mouth of one 
of these tunnels you could hear fledg-
ling penguins calling for their parents 
to come home and feed them.

Throughout my childhood the sea was 
five minutes walk from home. Two min-

utes on my bike and I was on the beach 
and striding into a calm clear sea on a 
sheltered coast. After swimming and 
lazily sunbathing all day I’d come home 
sated, body caked with sand and sea salt 
that made my sunburnt skin feel pleas-
antly stiff. Late in my teens I studied 
anatomy, biochemistry, pathology, with 
the distant sound of multitudes enjoy-
ing the beach as the days got longer and 
hotter in October and November, while 
I prepared for exams in early Decem-
ber. As I studied I longed for the sea 
to cool me. To be a medical student in 
that climate, one had to be a masochist. 
What joy in the week before Christmas 
to plunge into the sea’s healing embrace 
and wash away the worry of study!

Those summers were spent in and on 
the sea. We could swim from October 
until April. Hardier folk swam all year. 
In September after the winter storms 

the beaches were clogged with sea-
weed, great heaps of it washed ashore 
from the undersea forest of kelp and 
seagrass that made the sea a few hun-
dred yards out appear a deeper blue 
than closer inshore. It was safe to swim 
in the shallow sea with a sandy bottom 
but it was dangerous beyond the “blue 
line” where the undersea forest began, 
because one couldn’t see sharks against 
the darker background. Sharks were our 
deadliest enemy. On the foreshore of my 
seaside village a granite drinking foun-
tain commemorated a girl who had been 
taken by a shark. But sharks do come 
into very shallow water with a sandy bot-
tom, so that childhood rule would not 
have worked if put to the test.

In my childhood we could cast a line 
over the side of a boat and haul in tasty 
whiting, snapper, flathead, as well as 
inedible dogfish, stingrays and skates. 
The fishing was especially good in bays 

on Kangaroo Island, which shelters 
Adelaide’s beaches from the Southern 
Ocean. Occasionally we saw schools of 
yellowtail tuna, often accompanied by 
dolphins that leapt and frolicked among 
them in an underwater and aerial game 
that all seemed to enjoy.

Since leaving Australia I’ve swum 
at Corfu in the Mediterranean, in the 
Atlantic off Cape Cod, in the Persian 
Gulf off Kuwait, in the Bay of Bengal 
and in the Caribbean at Varadero, Cuba 
and Cartagena, Colombia. Most were 
pleasant but all are polluted and the sea 
off Cape Cod is ice-cold because of the 
Labrador Current. No other sea is as wel-
coming as the sea of my childhood.

Dr. John Last is an Australian-born 
doctor who has been a professor of 
epidemiology and public health at the 
University of Ottawa since 1969. Dr. 
Last is writing his memoirs.

John Last (left) and his brother Peter in 
a boat on the beach at Brighton, South 
Australia in 1937

John Last with a fledgling fairy penguin, Australia, 1938
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FOCUSED EXCELLENCE 
IN REAL ESTATE

TOP 1% FOR ROYAL LEPAGE IN CANADA*

165 Pretoria Ave.
Ottawa, ON K1S 1X1

613.238.2801
robmarland.com

* based on closed and 
collected earnings 

BYWARD MARKET 
76 BRUYERE STREET

Beautiful Victorian triplex in the Byward Market! 
Two spacious & light fi lled 2 bedrm units and one 
newer 1 bed + den unit on lower lvl. Heritage 
charm & character has been preserved in this well 
maintained & upgraded property. Rare opportunity!

GLEBE 
148 THIRD AVENUE

Classic Glebe 3 storey brick home on generous 33’ x 103’ 
lot! Recently renovated and featuring large principle rooms 
on all levels. Hardwood fl oors, high ceilings, exceptionally 
bright windows, decks front and back plus lovely landscaped 
rear yard. Versatile bedroom layout offers 4 large bedrooms. 
Within steps of all the amenities the Glebe has to offer!

OLD OTTAWA SOUTH 
11 OSBORNE STREET

Beautiful 3 storey brick home w/ incredible park & 
river views. Spacious main fl oor layout with updated 
eat in kitchen open to formal dining room. Large 
living room w/ gas fi replace. 3 bedrooms & family 
bath on the 2nd lvl. 3rd fl oor family room. A very 
special opportunity in the heart of the city!

CANAL 
7 MUTCHMOR ROAD

Old world charm accented by modern updates! 
Main level w/ recent addition: charming living 
& dining rm, renovated eat-in kitchen w/ island; 
family rm w/ gas fp; den, & 3 pc bath. Three 
bedrooms on 2nd level + main bath. Lower level 
w/ den, rec rm, bedroom, 3 pc bath, & laundry. 

GLEBE 
612 BANK STREET #9

Live the Glebe lifestyle with New York fl air in 
this spacious 2 bed + den condo overlooking 
Central Park! Generously laid out fl oor plan offers 
ideal entertaining space with large living/dining 
rooms & a sunny den/offi ce, all overlooking the 
greenery of the park. 
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Confessions of a 
newspaper junkie

By Kate McGregor

I have a confession to make. I’ve had a 
love affair with newspapers for a long 
time. As a young girl, I recall sprawl-
ing out on the living room floor, the St. 
Catharines Standard open to the com-
ics section. I also recall my mother 
speaking to me, a hint of urgency in 
her voice: “Katharine, your father’s 
pulling into the driveway.” Oh oh. Dad 
was home from work. That was my 
cue to kick into high gear, gather all 
the pages and carefully fold the news-
paper into a semblance of order.

I fed my newspaper addiction well 
into my teens. Then, when I started to 
work, my habit crept up to two, then 
three daily newspapers. My addiction 
forced me to get up early to start read-
ing. When I got a job in the Media 
Relations field, my habit turned from 
reading for pleasure to scanning for 
articles that could turn into potential 
issues for my employer.

One day, a friend came to visit 
from India where he lived in an ash-
ram. Like me, he got up at sunrise. 
And every morning he would come 
down the stairs, fresh from his medi-
tation. “Good morning Kate. What are 
we looking for today?” He appeared 
both amused and fascinated by my 
pursuit of articles bearing bad news. 
“Let me help,” he would plead. And 

so we would huddle together, rapidly 
turning pages, me in my business suit, 
he wrapped in his meditation shawl. 

Lest I leave you with the impression 
that all newspapers signal bad lovers 
for me, let me pause for a moment to 
talk about my continued love affair 
with community newspapers. When I 
read the Glebe Report, for example, I 
feel the heartbeat of the neighborhood 
with all of the flavours and voices of 
the residents and businesses at play. 
Unlike reading a daily newspaper, I 
am not pulled to dive in right away. I 
tend to dip into the pages more slowly, 
like I might venture into a lake, inch-
ing slowly into the water, until I am 
gently immersed in stories about the 
community. 

On the other hand, my long-time 
love affair with three daily news-
papers recently came to an abrupt end. 
They were too expensive and I was not 
spending enough time with them. So, 
I did it. I pulled the plug.

When I called The Globe and Mail 
to cancel my subscription, the woman 
at the other end of the phone sounded 
genuinely hurt. “Oh dear,” she said. 
“I am so sorry we will be losing you 
as a long-standing customer. What 
if we offered you 25 per cent off to 
stay?” “Not good enough,” I sniffed. 
Then I called the subscription line 
for the Ottawa Citizen and National 

Post. The man who answered put my 
request through without batting an 
eyelash. There, I did it. I am free of 
paper …

But I feel bereft. I miss the gentle 
thud of newspapers hitting my front 
door, a sound that speaks of con-
nection to a bigger world outside my 
home. I miss turning the pages slowly, 
coffee in hand, as I scan the headlines. 
Frankly, firing up the computer first 
thing in the morning to read Google 
News seems wrong. I want to ease 
myself into my day gently, not peer 
into a screen to see what’s happening 
around the globe.

So I wavered. I called back The 
Globe and Mail. “The other day you 
offered me 25 per cent off,” I reminded 
the voice at the end of the phone. “Can 
you do better? Can you give me 50 per 
cent off?” Without missing a beat, she 

replied, “Done.”
Oh, Globe and Mail, I feel a rekind-

ling of our love. Our relationship 
is back on track. Granted, we will 
only see each other on Saturdays, not 
throughout the week like before. But 
I promise to be good to you. I prom-
ise to be faithful. I promise to give you 
my full attention. Now, maybe I will 
screw up my courage to call my for-
mer flames, the Ottawa Citizen and 
National Post. Maybe this time we 
can come to an understanding about 
our relationship that works for every-
one.

Kate McGregor loves working with 
people. She is a certified Integral 
Master Coach™. To inquire about 
her services: 613-884-1864; kate@
kmcommunications.ca; www.kmcom-
munications.ca.

Kate McGregor feeds her newspaper habit with the Glebe report.
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The Mobility Innovators

· Stroke
· Brain Injury
· Multiple Sclerosis
· Spinal Cord Injury
· Parkinson’s Disease
· Cerebral Palsy

(613) 523-9905 · 1644 Bank Street, Suite 101 · www.neurogym.com

NEUROGYMREHAB
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Fossil fuel divestment

By William Nuttle

A group of about 25 people gathered at 
the Ecclesiax Church on the evening of 
June 11 for a profitable discussion about 
fossil fuel divestment and the City of 
Ottawa. This was the third meeting 
hosted this year by the Glebe Commun-
ity Association (GCA) Environment 
Committee on the challenge of climate 
change and what people can do about 
it. Fossil fuel divestment is the focus 
of a growing, worldwide campaign. 
Climate activists hope to persuade 
public institutions such as universities, 
churches and local governments to 
stop investing money in the fossil fuel 
industry. This evening’s program fea-
tured three speakers; one of the leaders 
of the divestment movement in Ottawa 
and two speakers knowledgeable about 
fossil-free alternative investments now 
available to individuals.

The lead speaker was Dr. Lenore 
Fahrig, who provided an overview 
of the divestment movement and the 
rationale behind it. Dr. Fahrig is a 
member of the local chapter of 350.
org, the international organization 
promoting fossil fuel divestment and 
a leader on divestment in Ottawa. The 
main argument for pulling invest-
ments out of the fossil fuel industry is 
a moral one. If it is wrong to wreck the 
climate, then it is wrong to profit from 
that wreckage. Therefore, institutions 
that work for the public good, which is 
threatened by climate change, should 
not also profit by investing in the fos-
sil fuel industry.

Even though potentially billions of 
dollars are at stake, no one believes 

that divestment will starve fossil fuel 
companies for money. Instead, the 
goal of the divestment campaign is to 
reduce the “social capital” that allows 
these companies to operate. Choosing 
to divest from fossil fuels says, “What 
you are doing is wrong, and we don’t 
want to be part of it.” Divestment pro-
ponents hope to repeat the success of 
the anti-apartheid divestment cam-
paign waged in the 1970s and 1980s 
that stimulated political change in 
South Africa.

Perhaps the strongest argument 
against divestment is that institutions 
lose the ability, as shareholders, to 
work for change from within the fos-
sil fuel industry. The argument that 
the divestment movement can never 

get large enough to pose a serious 
concern for the fossil fuel industry 
is effectively undercut by the well-
funded campaigns that the industry 
has launched against the divestment 
movement. The industry is concerned. 
And, the argument that divesting from 
fossil fuels means getting lower finan-
cial returns simply is not supported by 
the actual numbers.

Many in the audience wanted to 
know, “If I divest from fossil fuels, 
what alternative investments are avail-
able that will have a positive impact?” 
This is a question that the remain-
ing speakers came ready to answer. 
Second up was Janice Ashworth, 
operations manager for the Ottawa 
Renewable Energy Co-op (OREC). 

OREC operates an expanding port-
folio of rooftop solar power facilities 
in and around the Ottawa area. Co-op 
members can invest in the construc-
tion of new facilities that are in the 
works and membership is open to the 
general public.

Walter Traversey, an investment 
advisor with Wood Gundy, com-
pleted the program with a discussion 
of opportunities available through the 
more familiar types of investments 
such as mutual funds. Fossil fuel free 
investing is a rapidly developing area 
in the investment industry. Opportun-
ities exist now for Canadian investors 
that did not exist a year ago and more 
are on the way.

At the end of the evening Lenore 
Fahrig described efforts that are now 
underway to convince the City of 
Ottawa to divest from the fossil fuel 
industry. The first step is for city coun-
cil to follow Vancouver’s example and 
investigate options for divesting from 
fossil fuels. Worldwide so far, about 
40 cities and towns have committed 
to divest. Alternatively, as the national 
capital of Canada, Ottawa might 
choose to take more proactive action, 
like its sister city Beijing, the growth-
oriented capital city of China. The 
leaders of Beijing are not dithering with 
fine-tuning its financial investment 
strategy. Instead, they are reducing fos-
sil fuel use directly by shutting down 
that city’s four coal-fired generating 
plants and expanding the use of power 
from renewable sources. 

William Nuttle is a member of the 
GCA Environment Committee.

Left to right, Angela Keller-Herzog (GCA Environment Committee co-chair), Janice Ash-
worth (OREC), Walter Traversey (Wood Gundy), and Lenore Fahrig (Carleton University)
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Main’s Attraction
Everyone’s talking about Main Street. It’s transforming into a place that celebrates the 
pedestrian — larger sidewalks, window-shopping and farmer’s markets. But the biggest 
attraction of all might be the new Domicile building on the corner. It’s at the perfect 
intersection of city life and condo living.

613-806-6246 | CornersOnMain.ca 
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A clean energy 
movement grows 
in the Glebe

By Mitchell Beer

Glebe residents are at the forefront 
of an effort to build clean, renewable 
energy projects across Ottawa.

The Ottawa Renewable Energy 
Co-op (OREC) has already flipped the 
switch on nine solar energy installa-
tions across the region, after raising 
$3.5 million in its first three waves of 
member investment. The K1S postal 
area is where OREC finds its largest 
concentration of members, investors 
and supporters. And the community 
is already rallying behind the co-op’s 
most ambitious securities offering yet, 
a $1.7 million plan to fund a new ser-
ies of clean energy projects.

Dollars placed with OREC are an 
investment, not a donation – each pro-
ject will generate at least 20 years of 
revenue from the clean energy it pro-
duces and the co-op offers a rate of 
return on the shares it issues. But for 
Glebe resident Josh Snider, manager 
of youth sustainability leadership at 
The Natural Step Canada, the rewards 
that come from participating in OREC 
go far beyond the financial.

iNVEStMENtS tHAt FOLLOW  
YOUR PRiNCiPLES

“OREC gives me the opportunity to 
align my investments with my values, 
and not have to compromise things I 
would otherwise make a priority in 
my life to get an above-market rate of 
return,” Snider says.

“My OREC investments allow me to 
avoid the negative things I don’t want 
to invest in. And they actually give me 
an opportunity to invest positively in 
things that excite me, helping to create 
the future we all want: A clean energy 
future that helps to address and avoid 
climate change.”

Snider, who will be hosting a home 
coffee party for OREC in early Sep-
tember, also points to the democratic 
character of a clean energy co-op. “I 
get to be a part of a community of resi-
dents who share similar values and 
ideals, who care about being involved 
in a co-operative where everyone has 
an equal voice,” he says. “That’s great, 
especially when it’s blended with an 
investment vehicle. It’s the only place 
you can get a level of say that is dir-
ectly related to the number of people 
involved, not the number of dollars 
involved.”

“It gives me an equal voice in how 

my money is being managed, and 
that’s really exciting.”

LEttiNG PEOPLE iN ON tHE SECREt
But why would Snider choose to 

open his home – possibly to perfect 
strangers – to spread the word about 
OREC?

“I feel like I’m sitting on a secret I 
want to share with my neighbours,” he 
explains. “Everybody should be aware 
of this opportunity, and I almost feel 
guilty knowing about this diamond in 
the rough. The more people who know 
about this, the more people can take 
the opportunity to ask themselves two 
important questions: whether these 
values align with theirs and whether 
this is a good opportunity to align 
their portfolios more closely with their 
values while making money.”

And in a co-op, if more people 
take part, everyone gains. “There’s 
room for everybody and their join-

ing strengthens everyone, rather than 
diluting anyone else’s investment. It’s 
a story of hope, and I want to meet 
more of my neighbours who care 
about these issues.”

Snider has also been impressed by 
the thousands of hours of volunteer 
time that engineers, lawyers, account-
ants and other professionals contribute 
to the co-op as active members. “It’s a 
unique experience to see highly intel-
ligent people who otherwise make and 
charge a lot of money for their time, 
volunteering their time to make me 
money,” he says.

Visit www.orec.ca for information 
about the Ottawa Renewable Energy 
Co-op, or www.orec.ca/visitjosh for 
more about Josh Snider’s coffee party 
in September.

Mitchell Beer is communications 
advisor to the Ottawa Renewable 
Energy Co-op.

The November 2014 annual general meeting of the Ottawa Renewable Energy Co-op
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FOCUSED.	  
CONFIDENT.	  
SUCCESSFUL.

Back	  to	  School	  @	  DOUVRIS	  

OTTAWA	  SOUTH	  ●	  1270	  BANK	  ST.	  

DOUVRIS.COM	   	   613-234-5000

This	  year,	  give	  your	  child	  the	  focus,	  respect,	  and	  con+idence	  to	  
succeed.	  We	  have	  programs	  for	  children	  ages	  4	  and	  up.	  

Get	  started	  today	  for	  only	  $19.95
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CMYK
LANSdOWNE

Free parking at 
Lansdowne – two cases

By Ali A. Ramezani

CiNEPLEx CiNEMAS LANSDOWNE:  
DECLiNiNG DEMAND FOR  

FREE PARKiNG 
Cineplex is among the most recent commer-
cial additions to Lansdowne, having opened a 
50,000-square-foot cinema in late March of this 
year. Cineplex is one of a select few Lansdowne 
businesses offering free (validated) underground 
parking. The parking situation at Lansdowne Cine-
plex makes it a unique case among more than the 160 
theatres Cineplex operates in all 10 Canadian prov-
inces. Customers who book online are duly advised 
that the ticket purchase entitles them to free parking. 

Walk-in customers wishing to buy their ticket at 
the box office are advised through sign boards (and 
the staff at cash registers) of their entitlement, though 
for some customers this offer may come too late – 
unless of course they are already familiar with this 
cinema. Parking usage for Cineplex initially began 
at around 70 per cent, but has since dropped substan-
tially, according to Peter Blum, Cineplex Cinemas 
Lansdowne’s General Manager. While Blum could 
not provide any statistics for recent parking usage, he 

described an exceptional recent circumstance. This 
was during the mid-June showing of Jurassic World, 
which opened to record worldwide sales. For Lans-
downe Cineplex, this translated into 2,600 attendees 
in a single day, resulting in a spillover of its 200 
expected daily parking quota.

It is indeed puzzling that free customer parking 
is not being taken advantage of. Does it have to do 
with the demographics of Cineplex clients (teenagers 
and young adults who do not typically own or drive 
a car)? Is it to do with ongoing declining attendance 
at movie theatres across North America? Or is it 
because clients are taking a pass on free parking by 
using public transport? Short of conducting a scien-
tific users’ survey we will never know.

WHOLE FOODS MARKEt: 
LEARNiNG tO LiVE WitH BiG EVENtS 

Whole Foods Market at Lansdowne offers “90 
minutes of free parking with a minimum purchase 
of $25.” Of all the Whole Foods Market stores in 
Ontario, only Lansdowne’s store includes any infor-
mation on parking matters. Staff at Lansdowne’s 
Whole Foods Market do not benefit from free park-
ing. 

Whole Foods Market in Lansdowne is one of 
the six stores the American company operates in 
Ontario. Lisa Slater, the store’s General Manager, has 
worked in four of those stores. She asserts that each 
store has its own parking peculiarities. The Ottawa 
Sports and Entertainment Group (OSEG) and the 
City are still trying to improve the traffic and park-
ing issues stemming from games and special events, 
according to Slater. Both Slater and Cineplex’s Blum 
agreed that the layout of the underground parking 
is not user-friendly. Fortunately, there seems to be 
a major signage and layout redesign of the under-
ground parking underway to address the present 
confusing layout that makes entering and exiting 
taxing for many customers.

Furthermore, Redblacks games and other 
big-crowd events continue to present additional chal-
lenges, resulting in, for example, rerouting Whole 
Foods Market shoppers to enter via the Queen 
Elizabeth Driveway parking entrance. This is a 

communication challenge, according to Slater, since 
visitors to Lansdowne are not always abreast of traf-
fic problems prior to arrival and during crucial hours 
of big events. OSEG is currently considering alert-
ing Lansdowne customers, during big events, about 
alternative parking entrances via its electronic sign-
board on Bank Street.

Slater, who lives in the neighbourhood and doesn’t 
own a car, considers parking issues and traffic as 
minor inconveniences for her customers and one that 
all the Glebe businesses share, as they all rely, in 
part, on customers from outside the neighbourhood. 
She would like to see more non-Glebe customers 
using public transportation and bikes, a situation 
over which, she understands, individual businesses 
have little or no control. Slater, too, could not pro-
vide statistics on the quantity of parking validations 
they issue or the percentage of her customers who 
do not require parking. 

OPtiMiZiNG USE OF 
SCARCE PARKiNG
As the cases 

of both Cineplex 
and Whole Foods 
Market illustrate, 
it would certainly 
help to know more 
about the rate of 
parking usage and 
peak usage times 
for those busi-
nesses that offer 
free parking. Those 
of the newly occupied condo tower residents who 
are tenants do not have parking privileges, thereby 
adding to parking scarcity in the Glebe. We have a 
problem if the underground parking remains under-
utilized for much of the time outside of Redblacks 
games. We don’t actually know its utilization rates, 
and parking on the adjacent streets continues to 
present difficulties.

Ali A. Ramezani is a member of the Glebe Commun-
ity Association’s Traffic Committee.

Cineplex parking validation
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Lansdowne game day transportation
From the Glebe Community Associ-
ation: It’s football season again, and 
the Redblacks’ Lansdowne game 
dates and times can be found at www.
tdplace.ca. Here are the highlights 
from the Ottawa Sports and Enter-
tainment Group’s transportation 
plans for this year’s football games 
at Lansdowne, where most games are 
expected to be sold out:
•	 The Park & Shuttle, Take Tran-

sit, and Bike & Park programs 
will continue and will be pro-
moted for all major ticketed 
events at TD Place. 

•	 Redblacks admission tickets 
will continue to include free use 
of OC Transpo and STO buses, 
starting three hours before an 
event and up to three hours 
afterwards. 

•	 The Park & Shuttle program 
will focus on OC Transpo and 
STO Park & Ride locations. 
This matches the experience 
and user demand from last year.

•	 Free nearby Park & Shuttle 
service will be provided from 
Canada Post. Shuttle service will 
start two hours prior to the event 
start time. The last trip after the 
game will return to Canada Post 

approximately 90 minutes after 
the end of the event.

•	 For the 2015 Redblacks sea-
son, no Park & Shuttle will be 
provided from Carleton Univer-
sity. As a result, no shuttle buses 
will use Lakeside Avenue for 
the nine CFL games. This will 
change should Carleton be used 
for major events in the future, 
particularly for inbound service 
during weekday afternoon peak 
periods.

•	 Limited off-site parking will 
be available at the RA Centre. 
However, no dedicated shuttles 
will be provided from this loca-
tion. Connection to TD Place is 
provided via OC Transpo from 
Billings Bridge Station (a short 
5 minute walk). This adjustment 
was made based on last year’s 
experience, when a significant 
portion of event attendees who 
parked at the RA Centre chose 
to walk to TD Place or use OC 
Transpo from Billings Bridge.

•	 The Bike & Park program will 
continue this year. The valet 
bike parking will be located on 
the skating court (east of the 
Aberdeen Pavilion).

Cineplex Cinema Lansdowne

                 @glebereport

613 f 594 f 8888
www.gordonconstruction.com

serving the community
for over 25 years

our office at 60 Main Street
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Lansdowne Farmers’ Market in 2015

By Ali A. Ramezani

The Lansdowne Farmers’ Market opened to instant 
success in July 2006. Soon it became a major player 
alongside the other big farmers’ markets in Ottawa 
that have predated it by decades. This rapid rise is 
all the more astounding in light of the fact that there 
are no resellers allowed in Lansdowne. All vend-
ors – now approximately 100 – are themselves local 
farmers or sell exclusively local produce, something 
that differentiates it from both the Byward and Park-
dale markets.

During Lansdowne’s construction, the Farmers’ 
Market moved to Brewer Park in Ottawa South and 
there too it was an instant success, to the point that 
some vendors wondered whether they wanted to 
come back to the Glebe. It turns out that was not an 
option. The City had permitted the move only dur-
ing the construction.

But the return to the Glebe has been challenging, 
to say the least. For one thing, the market has lost 
many of its old and loyal customers. This partly  
explains a decline in sales in comparison with pre-
vious years. Andy Terauds, proprietor of Acorn 
Creek Garden Farm and a principal founder of the 
Lansdowne Farmers’ Market, describes with sad-
ness the awkward and difficult situation they faced 
in maintaining a neutral stance in the dispute that 
first erupted in 2010 between the developer and 
the City on the one hand and those Glebe residents 
who opposed the Ottawa Sports and Entertainment 
Group (OSEG) plan on the other. 

While the new Farmers’ Market at Lansdowne 
has been welcomed by a new crowd and a slightly 
different clientele, it would indeed be sad to think 
that the Farmers’ Market is being punished for the 
bitter feelings Glebe residents have retained from 
Lansdowne’s redevelopment experience. Terauds 
considers himself and his co-vendors as local 
farmers who contribute to our local economy by 
employing locally, thus contributing to the liveli-
hoods of many families in our region. It is this fact 

that may make some produce slightly more expen-
sive than at other markets in the city. 

Secondly, the Farmer’s Market, upon its return, 
lost its free customer parking privileges, a disadvan-
tage in terms of competition with its two older rivals 
that offer some kind of free – though limited in time 
– parking. The situation is by far more difficult for 
the vendors themselves. There are no provisions 
for vendors’ trucks and vehicles. Initially, the City 
offered them free parking at South Keys. This meant 
they would have to drive to Lansdowne and, after 
unloading, leave their produce unattended, drive to 
South Keys and take the bus back to the Market. 
And repeat this bizarre routine in the afternoon. The 
City is still working on some kind of solution. One 
vendor I talked to said that her husband drives their 
truck back to the farm after unloading. But accord-
ing to the new regulations, he cannot come back to 
join her or pick her up and reload the tables before 
6 p.m. An option is to use the underground parking 
at $20 per car. Any wonder the prices are higher at 
the Lansdowne market or that sales are in decline? 
According to the Ottawa Citizen, the Main Street 
Farmers’ Market too is currently struggling with 
declining sales, in part blamed on the absence of 
free parking.

As for customers, many inevitably park in neigh-
bouring streets in the Glebe. In the meantime, says 
Terauds, the vendors do what they can to encourage 
those who come from far away and cannot use public 
transportation to use the Queen Elizabeth Driveway 
entrance to the underground parking. Doing so, he 
says, brings you as close as possible to the Market at 
a cost of $1.50 for the half-hour that it takes a typical 
customer to stroll around, pick up  his or her produce 
and walk back to the car. 

Terauds observes that people in general don’t like 
to pay for parking and all things being equal, they 
will go where they can park at no cost. People who 
shop at farmers’ markets are different from those 
who, for example, attend sports events or shop for 
clothes, in that they often have to carry heavy and 

awkward items such as plants and baskets of fruit 
that impede their ability to bike or use public trans-
portation.

Farmers’ markets have enjoyed a revival in recent 
years that not many foresaw in the mid-nineties 
when I first moved to Ottawa. This new popularity 
came about from an increased awareness of foods 
(local foods in particular), nutrition and an aversion 
to the chemicals associated with processed food. We 
have come a long way, but there are powerful forces 
at work. The competition in the food industry is now 
fiercer by far with the arrival of American giants like 
Walmart and Whole Foods Market, with deep pock-
ets and bargaining power. This makes local farmers 
more vulnerable. It would be a sad day if we lost the 
Lansdowne Farmers’ Market because of a lack of 
action on the part of the City vis-à-vis the new park-
ing woes, or because of unresolved feelings from the 
opposition of Glebe residents during the Lansdowne 
development saga.

Ali A. Ramezani is a member of the Glebe Commun-
ity Association’s Traffic Committee.

Andy Terauds, proprietor of Acorn Creek Garden Farm 
and a principal founder of the Lansdowne Farmers’ 
Market.
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159 Gilmour Street, Ottawa, Ontario, K2P 0N8  ~  www.tracyarnett.com  ~  613-233-4488
This is not intended to solicit properties already listed for sale

TRACY ARNETT REALTY LTD., BROKERAGE

101 Hopewell Avenue

Old Ottawa South 

Old Ottawa South Old Ottawa South Old Ottawa South 

$ 649,900

$ 629,900

Old Ottawa South 

$ 1,139,000

$ 1,129,000

112 Belmont Avenue 55 Bristol Avenue

295 Riverdale Avenue 101 Fentiman Avenue

Old Ottawa South 

$ 789,900

$ 669,900

382 Riverdale Avenue
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Buy local and live healthy  
in the Glebe

By trevor Greenway

Shopping in the Glebe is like shopping 
in New York City, Montreal or Paris.

Locals hit the street almost daily, 
gathering goods to whip up a home 
cooked meal that night. They buy 
meat from the local butcher at the 
Glebe Meat Market, they grab fresh 
local tomatoes from McKeen Metro, 
pick up fresh beans at Nicastro’s and 
top it all off with a fine vinaigrette 
from the Unrefined Olive.

This isn’t an accident.
The Glebe’s healthy buy-local mar-

ket is the result of years of hard work 
from generations upon generations of 
shop-owners – everyone from lock-
smiths and grocers to record store 
owners and restauranteurs who have 
built a brand that rivals any franchise 
in the world.

For Rebecca McKeen, fourth-gen-
eration owner at McKeen Metro, the 
store’s success is the result of being in 
the neighbourhood for over 100 years, 
but just existing isn’t enough. The 
store has been actively engaged in the 
community since it opened in 1910 – 
speaking to customers on a first-name 
basis, taking in feedback and actually 
doing something with it and donating 
to local causes.

It doesn’t take customers long to 
realize they aren’t in a typical corpor-
ate-run Metro store. Just a few feet in 
the door, you are usually greeted by 
a smiling worker, draped in a green 
Metro apron, asking if they can help 
you find anything. That type of experi-
ence happens throughout the entire 
shop. If you can’t find something, a 
teenager won’t just point it out and 
make you feel like you are bothering 
him. Metro employees will walk you 
to the product and won’t leave your 
side until you have it in your hand. 
It’s this superb customer service that 
keeps locals coming back every day 
for fresh food to cook an hour later.

“That is what our success is built 
on, having that neighbourhood gro-
cery store feel,” says McKeen.

“It really customizes our offering to 
who we are serving and that builds on 
customer service.”

McKeen says that the majority of 
her customers are neighbours in the 
Glebe, with others coming from Old 
Ottawa South and other areas. But it’s 
the locals that make working at the 
store a pleasure. 

“We have regulars that come in 
and we know them all. It really helps 
with the experience and the connec-
tion with customers and then that 

builds loyalty,” adds McKeen.
“It may make your grocery store 

shopping a little bit longer than you 
intended, because you always run into 
someone you know and you start chat-
ting. That is the basis of our success 
and we try to instill that in every sin-
gle one of our employees from our 
full-time employees, managers to the 
people who are working four hours a 
week.”

It’s a similar story just up the street 
at the Unrefined Olive, where owner 
Elizabeth Kilvert goes the extra mile 
for her customers – even if it doesn’t 
transfer directly into immediate sales. 
Kilvert’s philosophy is “when you 
support the community, the commun-
ity will support you,” when it comes to 
being involved in the neighbourhood.

“My products cannot be local, I 
don’t think we are growing olive trees 
in Canada, but you can do things with 
locality,” she says.

“That includes my furniture – all 
built locally out of ash wood that was 
felled from ash trees that had emer-
ald ash borer, local potters making 
my dishware instead of buying an 
off-the-shelf solution, local service 
contractors.”

Kilvert sees the Glebe as a little 
village of its own – a one-stop shop 
where you can get your keys cut by 
local independent locksmiths; then 
head to the Glebe Optical Company 
to get new spectacles; stop by one of 
the many salons or barbers and get 
your hair cut and then top it off with a 
cold one at one of the many pubs that 
line Bank Street and beyond. It’s part 
of what makes the Glebe such a spe-
cial place to live. It’s a modern, bright 
neighbourhood with a European feel 
where merchants know each other and 
customers know what they are getting 
and where it’s coming from.

 “The people in the Glebe are really 
great at supporting small businesses,” 
says Glebe Meat Market owner Stef 
Sauvé, whose family has run the 
butcher shop since 1975. 

“They will buy their meat here, 
they will go to Metro for their grocer-
ies, they will go to Nicastros for their 
veggies and they will go to the French 
Baker for their bread.”

If there was no local support, Sauvé 
says big franchises like McDonald’s 
and Harvey’s would move into the 
Glebe and it would “change the whole 
dynamic of the community.”

Trevor Greenway is communications 
officer at the Glebe Business Improve-
ment Area (BIA).

Elizabeth Kilvert, owner of the Unrefined Olive, peers through a set of olive oil 
bottles at her Glebe shop at 151 Second Avenue, just off Bank.
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ONLY 8 LEFT
AVAILABLE SUITES

1607 SQ. FT. – 2148 SQ. FT.
PRICED FROM $994,000

View of The Merit from rooftop of The NAC

108 LISGAR

An exquisitely appointed lobby,
rooftop terraces with unrivaled views 

and thoughtfully designed,
finely finished living spaces

are certain to enthrall owners
and guests alike.

The understated elegance
of the building defines 

The Merit as the epitome
of downtown living.

VIEWING BY APPOINTMENT

CONTACT 613.567. 7800

IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY
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Silver Scissors 
reborn in the Glebe

By Eli Saikaley

It’s been a hard three months for the 
Bank Street businesses that were 
destroyed in a massive blaze, which 
police investigators ruled as arson, 
though they still haven’t come much 
closer to an arrest.

Three months later, the Glebe Silver 
Scissors hair salon is back in business. 
It’s been said that we made it look easy 
– but it was far from painless.

The first few days were rough on all 
of us. I own the salon along with my 
cousin Bruce. We’re in a better place 
now and we’re excited to be back. It 
took hard work and a hint of luck to 
reopen Silver Scissors, one of sev-
eral businesses that were gutted in 
the early-April fire that engulfed the 
commercial building at Bank Street 
and Fifth Avenue.

The salon managed to find new digs 
at 877 Bank Street, not more than a 
block from our previous location. Sil-
ver Scissors took over the new lease in 
mid-June and, after just a few weeks 
of construction, reopened on July 21. 
Our regulars are happy to see us and 
a lot of people are coming in just to 
say hello.

The salon had temporarily moved 
customers to another hair salon we 
own on Riverside Drive, but we were 
determined to find a new permanent 

home in the Glebe, where I grew up. 
We’re excited to be back here. It’s been 
a bit of a haul to get here, but we knew 
all along that this was the place we 
wanted to be.

I am optimistic about the business 
making a full recovery, since traffic 
from Lansdowne Park – the com-
pleted Lansdowne redevelopment 
opened in June, while Silver Scissors 
was on involuntary hiatus – ought to 
help recoup any customers we may 
have lost.

Now, it’s on to the next project: 
the neighbouring Encino Taco Shop, 
owned by my son Sebastian and me, 
which had been open for only 36 days 
– versus Silver Scissors, which had 
been around for 36 years – before it 
burned down. We expect to reopen the 
taco shop by the fall.

But while Silver Scissors’ reopening 
marks a successful rebound, it offers 
little in the way of closure for us and 
for others who are left wondering what 
– and who – caused the fire. Police 
have said that no arrests have been 
made regarding the fire and the file 
remains open. It feels a little empty, 
a little weird. I wish we could close 
that chapter.

Eli Saikaley is co-owner of the Silver 
Scissors Hair Salon, which recently 
reopened after a devastating fire in April.

The better-than-ever Silver Scissors Hair Salon, now located at 877 Bank Street
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The fire that devastated several Glebe businesses in April, including the 
Silver Scissors Hair Salon

What’s the Fish Tonight?
Head on over to flipper’s or VON’s...

Let us do the cooking,
and you do the enjoying!

Drawing by

363 Bank St (Corner of Gilmour)

1 Year Term 
Deposit

2 Year Term
Deposit

5 Year Term
Deposit

1 Year Closed
Mortgage

5 Year Closed
Mortgage

5 Year Variable
Mortgage

2.00% 2.10% 2.50%

2.89% 2.69% 2.45%

Wise Rate Alert
www.comtechcu.com

* Rates subject to change, Deposits Insured by DICO.
Term Deposit rates apply to regular deposits, TFSAs, RRSPs and RRIFs

* * *

* * *

Hold the Rate Guarantee
7 days on Term Deposits

30 days on transfered in Registered Deposits
120 days on Mortgages

Should rates change on Term Deposits or Mortgages,
you will always receive our 

Best Rate - Guarantee
Call us today at (613) 234-0450

or stop in for a coffee and lets talk savings! 

Limitied time offer for our Glebe Neighbours
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Late summer gardens 
and how they grow

By Valerie Burton

A little late summer pre-work will 
go a long way in ensuring your gar-
den has the curb appeal you and your 
neighbours can enjoy throughout the 
year. Giving just a little TLC ahead 
of time will relieve the guilt you may 
feel when you step out your door after 
doing nothing for your garden for 
many days. 

Let’s sit down with that tall glass of 
something cool and review (or intro-
duce) some helpful gardening tips!

tiPS FOR A HEALtHY GARDEN
Your garden may look lush and full 

of gorgeous summer flowers right 
now, but weeds could be choking the 
beds and mildew withering your roses. 
Don’t give up.

LAWN CARE 
Cutting the grass is a first step – 

but leave the grass as long as possible 
and give it a good watering, so it will 
remain lush and green in the heat of 
August. Water twice a week and water 
really deeply - the soil should feel 
moist if you sink your finger into it up 
to the second knuckle. Alternatively, 
Lee Valley has a water gauge that will 
tell you that sufficient watering has 
taken place.

NO BABY WEEDS!
If you’ve put down a good layer of 

mulch on the beds in the spring, you 
shouldn’t have to do much weeding. 
But, there’s always a few springing 
up, and it’s much easier to pull or dig 
them while they’re small. Don’t wait 
till they’re higher than the delphin-

iums! Add some more mulch to cover 
any bare spots that appeared after the 
summer rains.

FUNGUS FACtS 
Rain is wonderful for your flowers 

and lawn, but you may have noticed 
some spots on your tomatoes or 
some whitish powder on the roses 
(another fungus disease; see Fun 
Fact #1). A spray of Bordo (a nat-
ural copper-based fungicide) will do 
wonders for your vegetables. Other 
organic spray fungicides like gar-
den sulphur will help your roses 
and flowers to bloom again. Next 
year, remember to spray fungicides 
at regular intervals during the grow-
ing season, as it’s much easier to 
prevent fungus infections than cure 
them. If you have overhead watering, 
(for example, a sprinkler) leaves of 
plants get wet and do not dry off eas-
ily. Water your plants at the base of 
stems and in the morning, so leaves 
and fruit have a chance to dry off in 
the sun. This rapid drying will help 
avoid fungus infections. 

BUG BUGABOOS 
Insects will depart if you spray with 

an insecticidal soap solution to knock 
them off plants to discourage reinfest-
ation. Just remember that many bugs 
are beneficial to plants, like bees, and 
don’t spray with something nasty that 
will dissuade or even kill them. No 
pollination, no fruit, anywhere!

Plant flowers that will attract bees, 

ladybugs and hummingbirds to your 
garden, like Echinacea, Bee balm, 
Lavender and Aster. Deadhead your 
perennials to discourage disease and 
encourage repeat bloom, especially in 
species that have long blooming per-
iods, like daylilies and roses.

NOURiSHMENt
Hopefully, you gave your peren-

581 Bank Street, Ottawa. (At Pretoria Ave) Tel (613) 237-8008

www.yarnforward.biz

Yarn Forward & Sew-On

Quality Husqvarna Viking
sewing machines for back to
school students from $199.
Pick up a schedule today
for our fall knitting, sewing,
quilting, & crochet lessons.

Lawyer
JaMeS MCCULLOCH

76 Chamberlain Avenue, Ottawa, ON K1S 1V9
Real Estate (purchases and sales)
Wills and Estates, Business Law

Family Law (divorce, support, property and custody)
He makes house calls

Tel: 613 565-5297 / Fax: 613 422-1110
email: mccullochlawyer@rogers.com

ted r. lupinski
Chartered Professional Accountant • Comptable Professionnel Agréé

137 Second Avenue, Suite 2    Tel: 613-233-7771
Ottawa, ON  K1S 2H4    Fax: 613-233-3442
Email: tedlupinski@rogers.com
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QUiCK-Hit GARDEN FACtS
(Not So) Fun Fact #1 – When 

apple and cedar trees are planted 
near each other, they (could) have 
a reciprocal fungus relationship. 
It’s the tree version of a social dis-
ease that can go back and forth 
from cedar to apple and back 
again ad infinitum. Yikes. 

When you have limited know-
ledge and available time to devote 
to keeping your garden tiptop, 
knowing beforehand not to put 
apple and cedar trees near each 
other is a helpful tip. But can gar-
dening be really that simple?

(Not So) Fun Fact #2 – Regu-
lar watering is one of the hardest 
gardening habits to form; yet lack 
of water is a formidable foe for 
your precious plants. The garden 
was beautiful in the spring when 
everything was first pruned and 
planted. They all got their first 
watering, but perhaps then life 
got in the way. Summer activ-
ities started and summer routines 
for your garden were never really 
established. Try to manage your 
time to include garden care and 
stop neglecting your lovely (and 
expensive) garden offerings. 
Some parched vegetation can be 
brought back from the brink, but 
regular watering will avoid small 
deaths altogether. Remember, 
this includes providing for them 
(watering systems or neighbours 
filling in for you) when you’re off 
to your cottage for two weeks!

Enjoy a vibrant, lush garden view all sum-
mer long.

nials and shrubs some fertilizer in the 
spring and mid-summer. Perennials 
should not be fertilized beyond August 
1, since that encourages new spurts of 
growth, which will not have time to 
“harden-off” and will be damaged by 
the first frosts. However, roses could 

still benefit with a spoon of Epsom 
salts dissolved in a watering can of 
water.

Evergreens should be well-watered, 
but never fed at this time of year, for 
the same reason as the perennials. 
Remember to fertilize the evergreens 
only in early spring, with a specific 
fertilizer (like 10-8-6).

NEW PLANtS
Late summer and early fall are not 

bad times to plant new additions in 
your garden. Shrubs, roses and ever-
greens that remain in the garden 
centres, are usually on sale. If you can 
find what you want, it can be had at a 
bargain price, especially larger plants. 
A bonus for you and the garden!

Put new additions in place, digging 
a very generous hole and using bone 
meal at the roots. 

Fall (September and October) will 
be the best time to divide large, over-
developed root clumps and move 
perennials. Mark your calendar now 

with a reminder. Remember to keep 
them well-watered right until you put 
the hose away in November.

ENJOY!
There you have it. You’ve had a 

chance to relax with your “lemonade” 
and jot down some reminder notes to 
use in your garden throughout the 
year. The best habits are the ones you 
start as soon as possible. So, why not 
grab that watering can and weeder and 
take a stroll around? Enjoy!

Valerie Burton is an avid gardener, 
gardening consultant and pho-
tographer. Her website is at www.
valburtonphoto.com.

Mulch around hydrangeas and other perennials

PREVENTIVE HEALTH CARE
FOR YOUR PET

♥ Vaccinations
♥ Dental Care
♥ Medical & Surgical Care
♥ Nutritional Counseling

OUR BUSINESS HOURS
Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays & Thursdays 8:00am - 7:00pm

Fridays 8:00am - 6:00pm   &  Saturdays 9:00am - 12:00pm

16 Pretoria Avenue
(613) 565-0588

our business hours
Monday to Thursday 8:00am - 7:00pm

Friday 8:00am - 6:00pm & saturday 9:00am - 12:00pm
celebrating 16 great years in the glebe

Recover 
faster, get 

back on 
pace

www.sportsandspinal.com

Bernie Lalonde M.D. Dip. Sport Medicine

Eleanor Cox B.P.T.

For over 30 years, the Sports & Spinal Injury Clinic 
has helped over 45,000 patients deal with their pain. 

We provide treatments for...

 sports-related injury recovery
 recurring back and neck pain
 tendonitis, sprains and strains
 accident and post-surgical recovery
 repetitive injury recovery

602–1335 Carling Avenue.  613.729.8098
Free Parking 

Sport Medicine Doctor • Physiotherapy • Massage
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What’s new at Roast ’n Brew

By Bhat Boy

We are all subject to the seasons, 
whether we like it or not. Many of us are 
preoccupied with our own gardens in 
the month of August, but if I can tempt 
you into the garden of imagination, per-
haps you would see your own garden a 
little bit differently.

There is a certain purity to painting 
flowers, they become a framework for 
the emotions of an artist to hang upon. 
All painters wear their heart on their 
sleeve, it is there to be seen, you just 
have to know how to look. A colourful 
collection of flower paintings adorns the 
walls of Roast ’n Brew at Bank and Fifth 
this month. All are drawn from the local 
imagination.

“Spring Next Door,” by Glebe artist 
Nola Juratis, has all the excitement and 
energy that one would expect of a spring 
flower painting. In Juratis’ painting, 
magnolias drip across the canvas and 
dance on the stone wall of her garden. 
The painting brings to mind the mag-
nolia tree in my grandparents’ garden 
on Barn Hill in London – the creeping 
greens and pale subtle pinks dance in 

the scented gardens of my childhood 
memories.

Chris Thomas is a second-year student 
studying drawing and painting at the 
Nova Scotia College of Art and Design. 
His “The Persistence of Vision” takes 
a less traditional view of the traditional 
flower. Thomas has painted the poppy, 
the flower of remembrance. Juxtaposed 
upon stone ruins, his work is silent and 
poignant. The poppy, a flower of passion 
and exuberant energy, also carries with 
it the symbolic baggage of two World 
Wars. This enigmatic flower appears in 
Thomas’s painting as a thoughtful per-
ennial, mindful of its surroundings, and 
less sure of itself than some of the gar-
ish peonies and gardenias that surround 
it on the wall.

Roast ’n Brew Cafe at Bank and Fifth 
is a venue for new and emerging Ottawa 
artists. If you are interested in applying 
to have an exhibition of your work in 
2016 contact me, Bhat Boy at boybhat@
gmail.com, and we can set up a port-
folio review.

Bhat Boy is a Glebe artist and curator of 
the Roast ’n Brew art exhibition space.

“Spring Next Door” by Nola Juratis (16 x 20, acrylic on canvas)

“The Persistence of Vision” by Chris Thomas
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Footsteps
Parent Centre

Morning programs 

visit: www.sunnysidefootsteps.com 

Designed for your family with the option 
of 3 or 5 day registration.

Grow with them at home.
Get them true social development 

through our amazing facility!

call now:  (613) 236-3000 

❂
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EX CEL LEN CE

F R O M  T H E

S TA R T

Preschool & Daycare

❂

“To Train and prepare children  
for their future roles in life,  

whatever those may be.”

ACT • SING • DANCE

Year Round Programs and  
Summer Camps Available

ottawa@stagecraft.ca 
www.stagecraft.ca

Westside & Eastside locations

Is there a budding thespian, singer or dancer in your family? Let them “Reach 
for the Stars” at Stagecraft Children’s Theatre School.  After 12 successful 
years in Vancouver, this family run business is now open in Ottawa. 

The program is designed to give students, ages 3 to 18, a broad base of 
experience in singing, dancing and drama with intensive yet fun training 
every week during 12 to 20 week semesters, camp programs and PD day 
workshops. Performing is our main focus as we take all students on the 
journey from audition through rehearsal to the final performance.

We want our students to look forward to attending each class and to gain a 
real sense of achievement. For this reason we accept all children, whatever 
their ability or experience. All that we require is energy and enthusiasm.

enrolling now for fall semester

www.stagecraft.ca

Here to help you!
Community Office
109 Catherine St., Ottawa, ON K2P 0P4
Tel 613-722-6414 | Fax 613-722-6703
ynaqvi.mpp.co@liberal.ola.org 
yasirnaqvimpp.ca
b/yasirnaqvimpp | a@yasir_naqvi

Yasir Naqvi, MPP
Ottawa Centre
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The New Art Festival took place on the verge of Patterson’s Creek in June.

The Art in our Gardens and Studio Tour took place July 4 and 5. Above, Valerie 
Nofkle, a participating artist.

Studio Sixty-Six 
upcoming art exhibitions

L. KoLtun – Distraction  
AUGUSt 6 tO 16

L. Koltun grabs and skins imagery 
from today and from a hundred years 
ago, forces new game plays to expose 
the bleeding bones of the loyalty and 
love we have for shooting, which 
shapeshifts to entertain us.

AnnA GRiffiths – UnnatUral 
selections  

SEPtEMBER 3 tO 27

Anna Griffiths explores concepts 
of becoming and authenticity, in the 
context of technological evolution 
and the increasing democratization 
of ownership. The exhibition’s media 
contribute to the conversation about 
value, originality and distinguishing 
reproduction and reinterpretation from 
the imagined thing.

LAuRA DemeRs – Unknown 
Destinations  
OCtOBER 8 tO 25

Laura Demers practice engages both 
painting and collage. Through her ges-

tural, colourful and complexly layered 
images, Demers refers to the land and 
landscapes, referencing the imaginary, 
the fabricated, and intangible territor-
ies one can travel and look through.

GuiLLeRmo tRejo – it is 
aboUt plants, MoDernisM,  

anD other things  
OCtOBER 29 tO NOVEMBER 22

A series of woodcut prints inspired 
by the shapes of plants blooming dur-
ing spring. Rapidly evolved into a 
system of abstraction that is contained 
under a series of aesthetic rules, and 
constrained by a limitation of shapes 
and color.

susAn Roston – actiniaria  
NOVEMBER 26 tO DECEMBER 20

Actiniaria reflects how movement, 
water and fragility within a solid form 
can translate into life at its most basic 
level. Despite the tendencies to look at 
form as physical, instead of the sub-
lime and the spiritual, the possibilities 
that exist underneath the surface dwell 
within us as well.

Studio Sixty-Six
Open Wednesday to Saturday, 1 – 5 p.m. 
(Closed Sunday, Monday and Tuesday)

66 Muriel Street, unit 202
613-800-1641

www.studiosixtysix.ca

CALL US TODAY TO BOOK YOUR OWN PRIVATE VIEWING!

613-788-2588

BROKERS
Mike Hooper  Jeff Hooper  Derek Hooper

109 FIRST AVENUE

$670,000 • Renovated 3 bedroom, 2 
bathroom semi detached home.

100 POWELL AVENUE

$825,000 • Large single with a private 
driveway & oversized detached 2 car garage.

Not intended to solicit properties already for sale.

info@HooperHomeTeam.com 
www.HooperHomeTeam.com

360 MCLEOD STREET #506

$309,900 or $1400/month • 1 bedroom 
condo in the heart of Centre Town.

245 KENT STREET

#1403 - $695,000 • 2 bedroom + den
#1407 - $729,900 • 3 bedroom + den
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Glebe resident leads the way  
in community outreach

By Francine Greenspoon

When Dr. Stacy Goldstein and her 
husband Michael, an orthodox Rabbi, 
moved from Toronto to Ottawa five 
years ago and settled in the Glebe, she 
hit the ground running.

This engaging mother of two young 
children, while fully involved in her 
chiropractic practice in Westboro, 
also serves on the board of the Jew-
ish Federation of Ottawa and together 
with her husband started the Glebe 
Shul, one of Ottawa’s most success-
ful Jewish outreach initiatives for 
young professionals run through Jew-
ish Education Through Torah (JET). 
Most recently, she took on the role of 
co-chairing the Jewish Federation of 
Ottawa’s Annual Campaign Kickoff 
event.

Goldstein is also active in the Fed-
eration’s philanthropic division called 
the Ben Gurion Society (BGS). The 
BGS, named in honour of David Ben 
Gurion, the State of Israel’s first prime 
minister, is a donor recognition pro-
gram and networking forum for 
individuals under the age of 45 who 
make an annual gift of at least $1,000 
to the Federation’s Annual Campaign.

When the BGS was recently 
approached to organize and plan the 
Kickoff event for the Federation’s 
annual campaign, Goldstein and her 
friend Tamara Fathi seized the oppor-
tunity to co-chair the event. The 
Federation’s annual campaign raises 
funds to support its 24 beneficiary 
agencies providing life-changing and 

life-sustaining programs to those in 
need. Inspired by the Kickoff chal-
lenge, Goldstein, Fathi and members 
of the BGS came up with an innov-
ative idea for the Kickoff event, and 
“Fed Talks” was launched. The event 
will adopt the well-known TED Talks 
format, where engaging speakers will 
share innovative and inspiring ideas 
via short powerful talks.

The co-chairs wanted to host an 
evening where young, dynamic and 
philanthropic trailblazers would share 
their innovative ideas and approaches 
based on the theme L’dor v’dor – from 
generation to generation: inspiring and 
empowering future generations. “We 
were thrilled to get renowned social 
entrepreneur and co-founder of Free 
the Children, Marc Kielburger, and 
New York’s Jew in the City blogger 
and outreach maven Allison Josephs 
to speak at our event,” says Goldstein. 
“Plus, to add a little levity to the even-
ing, we invited comedian and former 
Ottawa native Jon Steinberg. Our pro-
gram will reflect both a traditional and 
novel approach to community engage-
ment,” says Goldstein.

Since moving to Ottawa, Goldstein 
has been a trailblazer in her own right, 
as evidenced by the incredible suc-
cess of the outreach initiative known 
as the Glebe Shul. While the term 
“shul” implies a Synagogue or place 
of worship – for the Goldsteins, their 
Glebe home has become more of a 
warm and welcoming central meeting 
place where unaffiliated Jews, young 
professionals and Jews who are new 

Stacy Goldstein (left) and Tamara Fathi, co-chairs of the Jewish Federation of 
Ottawa’s 2016 Annual Campaign Kickoff event taking place on September 9 at 
Centrepointe Theatre featuring social entrepreneur Marc Kielburger, New York City 
blogger and Jewish outreach maven Allison Joseph and comedian Jon Steinberg
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Stacy Goldstein and husband Michael
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to Ottawa could gather, take classes, 
celebrate holidays, enjoy bi-monthly 
Shabbat dinners, receive rabbinical 
counselling and simply connect with 
others.

“Michael and Stacy have been a 
dynamic duo in the Glebe for the past 
five years, hosting hundreds of young 
professionals to their open and wel-
coming home,” says Bram Bregman, 
vice president of community building 
for the Jewish Federation of Ottawa. 
“Stacy is known for her warm person-
ality and for being an articulate and 
passionate advocate for modern Juda-
ism. Federation is incredibly fortunate 
to have her leadership skills benefit-
ting the broader community.”

Word-of-mouth and social media 
quickly made the Glebe Shul the “go 
to” place for many. The Goldsteins 
managed to fill a niche for young 
Jews, with as many as 50 people shar-
ing a home-cooked Shabbat dinner in 
their home. In fact, Goldstein happily 
reports that a couple that met at their 
home is getting married this week.

“Starting the Glebe Shul was our 
way of trying to make a ripple in the 
growth of Ottawa’s Jewish commun-
ity,” says Goldstein. “Its success has 
been overwhelming and humbling.”

Whether welcoming newcomers 
into her home in the Glebe, working 
with families, athletes or dancers as a 
chiropractor, or planning the Federa-
tion’s Annual Campaign launch with 
the BGS, Goldstein’s ability to make 
inroads into the Ottawa community is 
something that people have come to 
expect from her.

This summer, the Goldsteins will 
be passing on the torch of running the 

Glebe Shul to another young couple 
new to Ottawa. Goldstein’s next ven-
ture will take her to Machzikei Hadas 
Congregation where she will work as 
its family and youth programming dir-
ector, and her husband will serve as 
the Synagogue’s Executive Director. 
Machizikei Hadas can undoubtedly 
expect great things.

The Jewish Federation of Ottawa’s 
2016 Annual Campaign Kickoff event 
featuring Marc Kielburger, Allison 
Josephs and Jon Steinberg takes place 
Wednesday, September 9, 7:30 pm, at 
Centrepointe Theatre, 101 Centre-
pointe Drive. Tickets are $20 and are 
available at www.centrepointetheatre.
com. Everyone is welcome. 

Francine Greenspoon is senior 
director of communications and 
community relations for the Jewish 
Federation of Ottawa.

                    Trusted for generations

Family owned and community based, we offer expertise in:
 • affordable group medical, dental, life and disability benefi ts for 
  as few as 3 employees
 •  insurance, fi nancial, retirement and estate planning.

Come visit us and let us help you and your family with:
 •   fi lling in insurer claim forms
 •   understanding your investment statements
 •   a no obligation review of your current insurance costs.

Our neighbourhood client base is growing and we are proud to have the trust 
of numerous Glebe merchants and local residents.

 105 Fourth Avenue, Ottawa, Ontario  K1S 2L1
613.563.1281   |   1.800.606.0445   |   Fax: 613.563.0443

info@david-burns.com  |  www.david-burns.com

                 

Family owned and community based, we offer expertise in:
 • affordable group medical, dental, life and disability benefi ts for 

 •  insurance, fi nancial, retirement and estate planning.

Come visit us and let us help you and your family with:
 •   fi lling in insurer claim forms
 •   understanding your investment statements
 •   a no obligation review of your current insurance costs.

Our neighbourhood client base is growing and we are proud to have the trust 
of numerous Glebe merchants and local residents.

105 Fourth Avenue, Ottawa, Ontario  K1S 2L1
  1.800.606.0445  |   Fax: 613.563.0443

info@david-burns.com | www.david-burns.com

RESIDENTIAL SERVICES
New home wiring

Additions & renovations
Panel upgrades

Knob & tube rewiring
Generator installation

Hot tubs & pools
Surge & GFCI Protection

COMMERCIAL SERVICES
Renovations

Store/Restaurant fit ups
Ground-up construction

Electrical service upgrades
Lighting retrofits
Service & repair

Equipment hook-up
Fire alarm installation

Condominiums
Garage/warehouse

Matt McQuillan
Master Electrician

Electrical Contractor License No. 7005472

office: 613-257-5257
fax: 613-257-1844
email: info@mcquillanelectric.ca

ESA Registered, Insured & Qualified

Specializing in residential & commercial electrical services

www.mcquillanelectric.ca

Contact us to obtain information on how to create a legacy solution at a  
fraction of the cost and upkeep associated with operating a private foundation 
on your own. We can help you support charities that you believe in, while 
reducing your own tax liabilities and improve your overall estate plan.

CIBC Wood Gundy is a division of CIBC World Markets Inc., a subsidiary of CIBC and a Member of the Canadian 
Investor Protection Fund and Investment Industry Regulatory Organization of Canada. If you are currently a CIBC 
Wood Gundy client, please contact your Investment Advisor. $25,000 minimum investment.

Garry W. Beckman, First Vice-President, Investment Advisor
Jonathan Beckman, Associate Investment Advisor
Performance Court, 150 Elgin Street, Suite 2100, Ottawa ON K2P 1L4
www.garrybeckman.ca • jon.beckman@cibc.ca

613 783-6877

Providing sound investment advice since 1987.

Are you looking to create a charitable  
legacy but aren’t sure how?
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WHAt YOUR NEiGHBOURS ARE READiNG
Here is a list of some titles read and discussed recently in various local book clubs:

titLE (for adults) AUtHOR
Tell1 Frances Itani

Ru2 Kim Thúy

Morality Play3 Barry Unsworth

Madam President4 Nicolle Wallace

Funny Girl5 Nick Hornby

The Real Doctor Will See You Shortly6 Matt McCarthy

101 Letters to a Prime Minister7 Yann Martel

The House I Loved8 Tatiana De Rosnay

The Garden of Evening Mists9 Tan Twan Eng

titLE (children and teens) AUtHOR
The Nethergrim10 Matthew Jobin

IF YOuR bOOK CLub WOuLd LIKE TO SHARE ITS REAdING LIST,  
PLEASE EMAIL IT TO MICHELINE bOYLE AT  

grapevine@glebereport.ca

1. Abbotsford Book Club
2. Can’ Litterers
3. Helen’s Book Club
4. OnLine Audio Book Club: www.DearReader.com
5. OnLine Fiction Book Club: www.DearReader.com

6. OnLine Non-fiction Book Club: www.DearReader.com
7. OPL Non-Fiction Book Club
8. OPL Sunnyside Branch European Book Club
9. The Book Club
10. OnLine Teen Book Club: www.DearReader.com

bOOKS

Whodunits with a 
“how” and a “why” –
The ever-growing 
popularity of 
Scandinavian crime 
fiction

By Deniz Bokesoy

From well known authors like Hen-
ning Mankell and Camilla Lackberg 
to new stars like Jussi Alder-Orsen 
and Lene Kaaberbol, Scandinavian 
crime fiction is enjoying a golden era 
in English. Stieg Larsson with his Mil-
lenium trilogy has definitely helped 
increase its popularity. Publishers 
of English books are more than ever 
eager to try new names, hoping to find 
the next Stieg Larsson. 

The genre’s history goes much fur-
ther on the other hand: in the 1960’s, 
Maj Sowall and Per Wahloo, a Swed-
ish couple, started collectively writing 
a series of police procedurals with a 
strong leftist message attached. The 
novels followed a group of detectives 
in the Swedish police force, witnessing 
and exposing shortcomings of the sys-
tem while solving crimes. The novels 
were instantly popular, got translated 
into English, and the couple eventu-
ally won an Edgar Award with The 
Laughing Policeman, which was also 
eventually adapted into a Hollywood 
film. Today, many consider Sowall 
and Wahloo the father and mother of 
Scandinavian crime fiction. The whole 
series consists of 10 novels, and they 
are best read in sequence: through-
out the series the primary characters 
go through life-changing events, have 
children and reconsider their career as 
detectives as well.

In The Arc of the Swallow (Quer-
cus, 2015), Sissel-Jo Gazan takes us to 
the academic world full of intrigues, 
just like in her first novel, award win-
ning The Dinasour Feather (Quercus, 
2013). Gazan is a biologist and brings 
up difficult questions on ethics of 
research in both her novels. The Arc 
of the Swallow follows a PhD candi-
date, Marie Skov, who is convinced 
her advisor’s suicide is not a suicide 
and has to do with medical research 
in Africa. Her approach to the genre 
has been considered “more Fyodor 
Dostoevsky than Agatha Christie” 
by Kirkus review. Although there is 
an interesting, well-paced plot, the 
characters are too complex for a “who-
dunit” and the division of right and 
wrong is never clear cut.

Lovers of Scandinavian crime fic-
tion would also enjoy Nele Neuhaus, 
even though she is from Germany. 
Neuhas has the trademark of naming 
her books after famous fairy tales. Her 
latest mystery Ice Queen (Minotaur 
Books, 2015) follows the  detectives 
Pia Kirchhoff and Oliver Bodenstein, 
as they investigate the murder of a 92 

year old Holocaust survivor, only to 
find that the man has traces of an SS 
tattoo on his arm. Neuhaus’ earlier 
books with the same duo, Snow White 
Must Die (Minotaur Books, 2013) and 
Bad Wolf (Minotaur Books, 2014) also 
have an atmosphere where nothing is 
what it seems.

Created by Lene Kaaberborga 
and Agnete Friis, Nina Borg is one 
unlikely sleuth – a Danish Red Cross 
nurse who just can’t stay out of 
trouble. In The Boy in the Suitcase 
(Soho Crime, 2011), Nina’s fighting 
for justice and obsession with helping 
those in need threatens her marriage at 
times. When she picks up a heavy suit-
case from an airport locker as a favour 
for an old friend, she ends up with a 
three-year-old boy, speaking in a lan-
guage she can’t recognize. While we 
read the other side of the story from 
the desperate mother looking for her 
son, Nina, knowing the shortcomings 
of the system only too well, chooses 
not to contact the police and goes 
for the red district instead, to find an 
unlikely interpreter among the under-
age prostitutes from Eastern Europe. 

Whether these sleuths be profes-
sional or amateur, they are all dealing 
with crime happening somewhere far 
away, which adds to the escapist joy of 
this crime fiction. The unpredictabil-
ity of the outcome is also increased 
because the books are set in an 
unknown territory, which helps the 
plot to thicken. Another reason for the 
success of these novels is that since 
they are mostly plot driven (although 
the books show great attention to 
detail and have complex characters), 
they are much easier to translate and 
keep their essence well in translation. 
There is one common element how-
ever, that gives the genre its unique 
flavor: social criticism. From Man-
kell’s Wallander to Stieg Larsson’s 
Lisbeth, the sleuths have to face the 
ugly facts of the society they live in 
while bringing some kind of justice 
to the end of the story.

Check Ottawa Public Library’s col-
lection for these books and others 
in the genre. Many of the titles are 
offered in different formats – I espe-
cially enjoyed “listening” to the Jussi 
Alder-Olsen’s Department Q series 
(Penguin Audio). Also note that there 
are close to 200 recommendation lists 
on Scandinavian crime fiction on the 
library’s website. 

Deniz Bokesoy is acting coordinator 
of the Sunnyside Branch of the Ottawa 
Public Library.

Glebe Report’s ‘Poetry Quarter’ wants words
WANtED: 

•	 Poets who live work, study or volunteer in the Glebe or in its close neighbouring com-
munities (whether adults, teens 13 to 17 (high school students) or children 9 to 12 (about 
grades four to eight).

•	 Poems that reflect people in the Glebe, their sensibilities, and their lives.
•	 Original poetry (not previously published in any medium) on any topic (within the bounds 

of public discourse) in any form, up to 30 lines in length.

HOW tO SUBMit:
•	 Submit up to seven poems to editor@glebereport.ca as a WORd .doc or .docx attachment. 

Include your contact information.
•	 dEAdLINES: August 24 (for a September preview), October 23 (for the November Glebe 

Report).
Starting in the fall, “Poetry Quarter” will appear in the Glebe Report four times a year.  

Local poet, educator and writer JC Sulzenko (www.jcsulzenko.com) curates this feature.

Open call for poetry 
submissions 

Poets in the Glebe 
neighbourhood and 
surrounding 
areas 

The Glebe Report monthly 
community newspaper will begin 
publishing a number of poems as 
a regular feature, four times a year, 
beginning in the fall. The feature, 
to be called "Poetry Quarter", will 
be curated by JC Sulzenko, Glebe 
poet, author and educator. 

We are interested in receiving 
submissions of poetry from: 
children ages 9 to 13 (or grades 4 
to 8); teens 14 -17  (or high school 
students); and adults (18 and over) 
of all ages. We are open broadly 
to submissions from poets who 
live, work, study or volunteer in 
the Glebe or its close 
neighbouring communities. We 
are looking for poems with 

qualities that reflect the people in 
the Glebe, their sensibilities and 
their lives –– poetry of any kind, on 
any topic (within the bounds of 
public discourse). Poems should 
be original work, unpublished 
previously in any medium, and not 
exceed 30 lines in length. 

Submissions of poetry for the 
Glebe Report's Poetry Quarter 
should be emailed to 
editor@glebereport.ca.

Glebe Report 
Poetry Quarter

@glebereport

For More Information  
Or To Book Your Tour:

613 883 2513 
  

MAXIME DAMOUR
IRINA POPOVA

Sales Representatives

Sutton Group 
PremierRealty (2008)

Smart Senior Living in The Glebe

1 Bedroom and 2 Bedroom Options Are Available
 Starting at $234,900

The Palisades Club Condos offer a unique opportunity to 
purchase your own your retirement suite. 

Enjoy an idependent lifestyle, with a peace of mind.

Full access to amazing amenities and a spectrum of activies.

save over $1,000 every month!

www.condoagency.ca
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In The Language  
Garden
Get Real

The Glebe 
according to zeus
A GuINEA PIG’S PERSPECTIVE ON THE GLEbE

In the land of Glebe

Attack ads influence youth
As candidates gear up for the federal 
election this fall, attack ads abound 
on television, radio and social media. 
Many have deep concerns that these 
ads confuse young voters. “Guinea 
piglets mistake the ads for reality 
television and seem to think they are 
voting for who should be kicked off 
the show, instead of who should rep-
resent them in parliament,” claimed 
Roam Vronsky, political pundit pigeon 
and part-time personal trainer.

Indeed, a recent ad launched by the 
New Democratic Pig (NDP) against 

By Adelle Farrelly

It’s time to get real; or, more truthfully, to make real. I’m talking about the word 
“reify,” a funny little word that is used far less often than it should. “Re” is not 
used here in the same way we would in return, reiterate, renew or any other 
“doing again” words, but from Latin “res,” meaning “thing.” In addition to reify, 
we can see “re” in words like real, reality and republic (the public thing – or if 
you like, the public concern). The -fy ending of reify is one of those delightful 
suffixes one can add to change a word’s meaning to “to make [word].” It comes 
from the same Latin verb ( facere) as French’s “faire” (to make). For example, 
-fy + beauty becomes beautify, to make beautiful, -fy + simple becomes sim-
plify, to make simple, and -fy + clear becomes clarify, to make clear. To have 
some fun with it, one can invent words like happify (to make happy) and chair-
ify (to make something into a chair). Many, if not most, of our -fy words are not 
necessarily as easy to figure out, words like stultify (to make stupid), gentrify (to 
make a neighbourhood “middle class”) and rectify (to make right).

But what of reify, which is, essentially, “thingify”? Is it not a little odd to have 
a word meaning “to make into a thing”? It is a beautiful word, and allows for 
such wonderful optimism. We can imagine an ideal and then, rather than say 
that it is not real and therefore not worth pursuing, we can take steps to bring 
that ideal into reality, to make it a true thing.

Editor’s note: For a “real-time” example of the use of “reify,” see Sara Minae-
ian’s article, “Everything is political,” on page 32.

Adelle Farrelly delights in bringing us her insights into the meaning and ori-
gin of words.

T H E P A N T R Y S A K
M F E L E E N A S L C P
O W P T H E R O W A N u
R Y Q M A T J I H S K P
A S R N b X u S E T d G
L F P O M P O M K R I H
A H G E C T R b C A E A
R d A C I S I C R d C L
T P A R b W E R K A d I
V C R P K Q d O S O O L
E u N W Q M E S C A P E
b R I d G E H E A d z d

1. bridgehead
2. burrito Shack
3. delilah
4. Escape
5. Feleenas

6. La Strada
7. Morala
8. Pom Pom
9. The Pantry
10. The Rowan

Find the following Glebe businesses hidden in the word search:

PM Tartar went bacterial with over 
three shares on Facebook and five re-
tweets. “The piglets think it’s a game,” 
explained Vronsky between wing-ups 
at Snap Fitness, “and that just makes 
the political parties up the audacious-
ness with every ad. For example, 
Nocair’s last ad went so far as to tell 
the truth – it wasn’t even in the genre 
of attack ad, but the piglets can no 
longer differentiate truth from real-
ity TV.”

Parents also worry the American-
style ads will cause obesity. “Our 
piglets are so enjoying the attack 
ads, they stay home eating grass and 
watching TV and YouTube all day!” 
complained Delilah, mother of 12 and 
health advocate. “I tell you this Austen 
Truetoe is a bad influence – the pig-
lets are all dying their hair black and 
having it flipped over to one side,” she 
added, noting that all week she saw a 
line up of guinea piglets outside 877 
Bank Street, the new Silver Scissors 
location.

Concerned pigizens are encouraged 
to contact their Ethics Spokesperson 
to complain.

 chiropractic clinic +
massage therapy centre

GLEBEGLEBE

99 Fifth Ave., Suite 7
Ottawa — Fifth Avenue Court

613.237.9000

glebechiropractic.com

glebemassage.com
(book your next massage online)

WE’VE
GOT
YOUR
BACK
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Iris
directed by Albert Maysles 
(uSA, 2014)

By Lois Siegel
If you like larger-than-life characters, 
then Iris Apfel is someone definitely 
worth meeting. She wears mammoth 
black, round glasses and is an eccen-
tric, inventive and respected authority 
on fashion. What she wears can be 
categorized as extraordinary, bizarre 
and perhaps outrageous.

She is the fashionista beyond all 
fashionistas – the Queen of Acces-
sories – and designers find her 
imagination fascinating. Her clothes 
are improvised like jazz. Some of her 
jewellery looks like it weighs two tons. 
Often, the beads she dons are gigan-
tic, and she probably gains 10 pounds 
wearing them. She can’t wear some of 
her jewellery for more than a half hour 
– it’s too heavy.

The film opens like a fashion show 
as Iris explains what she is wearing. 
She shops all over the world, searching 
for exceptional pieces to drape around 
her and others. She insists there’s too 
much sameness in the world. “Every-
thing is homogenized,” she says. “I 
don’t have any rules. I would only be 
breaking them.” She relies on gut feel-
ings.

Iris says the best part is getting 
dressed for the party, not the party 
itself – it’s the experience of choosing 
what to wear.

Albert Maysles, the renowned 
documentary filmmaker of the May-
sles brothers team (Grey Gardens, 

Gimme Shelter), has captured all of 
her eccentricities. Iris collects things. 
Her two-floor apartment on Park 
Avenue, in New York City, is stuffed 
with clothes. Her Palm Springs apart-
ment in Florida is stuffed with toys. 
There’s a bear that flaps its ears and a 
Christmas train that runs on a track. 
She and her husband, Carl, are kids 
at heart.

Carl turns 100 in the film. Iris is 
93 years young. She is still excited 
about living. “If you hang around 
long enough, everything comes back 
in style,” she explains. We see Iris 
wearing a blue work shirt with Mickey 
Mouse decor.

Carl and Iris are a lovely couple and 
complement each other in charming 
ways. And they still hold hands. 

Documentary. 83 minutes. Available 
from Amazon, August 25, 2015.

Night Crawler
directed by dan Gilroy
(uSA, 2014)
Films about despicable people are 
not always worth seeing, but this film 
about a paparazzi photographer is. 
What hooks us into watching Louis 
Bloom, played by Jake Gyllenhaal, 
is that despite the horrendous scenes 
he photographs, Louis never flinches. 
He’s obsessive, without an ethical bone 
in his body. He blackmails people to 
get what he wants. The extremes he 
goes to are frightening. Gyllenhaal is 
amazing in this role.

We are first struck by Louis’ haircut. 
It’s a definite runner-up to the film No 
Country for Old Men where hitman 
Chigurh (Javier Bardem) looks like a 
psychopath with his pageboy, medi-
eval-looking, straight hair that hangs 
below his ear and turns under.

What becomes even creepier is 
Louis’ extremely irritating voice. It 
edges on monotone, burrows into 
our psyche, and doesn’t let go. Louis 
“lectures” everyone he meets in a con-
tinuous rant.

Once he focuses on a goal, he will 
do anything to achieve it: lie, threaten, 
kill. We hate the character, but at the 
same time, we can’t stop watching 
him. 

News media today push sensational-
ism – blood and guts sells. Because we 
“buy” it, the bombardment of graphic 
scenes only gets worse.

117 minutes. Available on Netflicks 
and Amazon.

Phoenix
directed by Christian Petzold
(Germany, 2014)

By Paul Green

It is night time in post-war Ger-
many, mid-June 1945, scant weeks 
after the end of the war in Europe. 
Two women in a car are halted at an 
American Army checkpoint. In the 
passenger seat, her face wrapped in 
blood-soaked bandages, sits Nelly, a 
concentration camp survivor en route 
to a hospital where she will undergo 
reconstructive surgery. At the wheel 
is her friend Lene, who is making 
plans for both of them to emigrate to 
Palestine. A soldier wants to remove 
Nelly’s bandages, but stops short when 
he grasps that she really is from the 
camps.

Thus opens Phoenix, the sixth 
collaboration between Petzold and 
regular Nina Hoss. The use of gar-
ish colours – smoky reds and yellows 
– in the opening scene signals to the 
viewer that we are in hell, or at best 
some sort of postwar purgatory.

Nelly Lenz needs surgery because 
her face has been burned beyond rec-
ognition. Of course, she would like 
to have her old face back, but this is 
just not possible. As her doctor sar-
donically points out, many people in 
Germany today would like to have a 
new face.

That Nelly’s character is a stand-in 
for her country, also needing recon-
struction, is a given. (Here, we are 
in territory delineated by Fassbinder 
in 1980s The Marriage of Maria 
Braun.) It is but one of many layers 
in this remarkable film. We know 
that Nelly is Jewish and that she was 
probably betrayed to the Gestapo by 
her husband Johannes, a.k.a. Johnny. 
Although she has learned this from 
her friend Lene, Nelly cannot bring 
herself to believe that Johnny turned 
her in and, still in love, she sets out 
to find him once she has sufficiently 
recovered from her surgery.

Like the director’s previous outing, 
Barbara, Phoenix is about identities – 
those we are born with and those we 
construct for ourselves. The title, of 
course, is singularly apt, as most of the 
characters in Phoenix are (re-)emerg-
ing from one set of ashes or another.

The character of Johnny is intrigu-
ing; a charming rogue, he gives the 

impression of a hustler or schemer 
who might not have wished to sell 
out his wife, but wouldn’t have hes-
itated had it become politic to do 
so. When Nelly, now calling herself 
Esther, finally catches up with him, he 
is working as a musician-cum-dish-
washer in a seedy cabaret that, like so 
much else in Germany at this time, has 
seen better days. Naturally, the place 
is called The Phoenix!

Her features altered, Johnny 
doesn’t recognize Nelly\Esther. And 
why should he when he believes his 
wife perished in the camps? But he’s 
damned if he doesn’t see a resem-
blance in her! And thus a scheme is 
hatched in Johnny’s fertile mind: he 
will coach Nelly\Esther to imper-
sonate his “late” wife because, as the 
sole survivor of a wealthy family, she 
stands to inherit money – money she 
will then share with her loving hus-
band. It’s all so rich in irony – Nelly 
will impersonate herself! As she does 
so, the boundary between Nelly and 
Esther starts to blur. “I can’t believe he 
betrayed her,” she says at one point to 
an increasingly distraught Lene. And 
later, “I’m jealous of myself.”

Intrigued by Johnny’s pitch, Nelly 
plays along. As to what motivates her, 
we know but two things: firstly, she 
is in survivor mode and secondly, she 
still loves her husband. And finally, 
who among us could possibly put 
ourselves in Nelly’s shoes? And what 
actor besides Nina Hoss could supply 
the subtle shadings required for such 
a role?

While Phoenix is nominally a film 
about Germany’s rise from the ashes 
after the Second World War, it is 
more particularly a film about resil-
ience of the human spirit. Music is a 
key part of the story since we know 
that, pre-war, Nelly sang to Johnny’s 
accompaniment. One of the songs 
they performed was Kurt Weill’s 
Speak Low, which figures prominently 
in the ever-so-subtle dénouement.

This is an astonishing film from 
a director who excels at convincing 
viewers to suspend their disbelief. The 
cinematography with its use of night-
marish, noirish hues during the first 
half of the film is well suited to the 
material at hand. From the novel Le 
Retour des cendres by Hubert Mon-
teilhet.

98 minutes. Rated Parental Guidance. 

At the flicks
with Lois and Paul

MARK JAMES HARRISON
Live at

CANtINA SuR
665 Bronson Ave. in the Glebe

ORIGINAL  AND  COVER  SONGS

Friday, August 21st, 7:30 pm
$5 at the door
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The visitors’ request
By Caleb Spassov

Nobody knows why they picked the 
Glebe. Was it its population? Its age? 
Its location? Whatever the case, it’s 
where they landed first. Some students 
from GCI were the first to spot their 
vessel touching down late at night by 
Brown’s Inlet, at the shallow water’s 
edge. The authorities, however, only 
acted upon seeing satellite imagery of 
the visitors’ towering insectoid moth-
ership, initially cloaked with stealth 
devices light-years beyond our com-
prehension. 

Canada scrambled the military in 
panic, but officials presented them-
selves at the ship to extend an olive 
branch before they launched the mis-
siles. 

“Who are you?” asked Ottawa’s 
chief diplomat. “What do you want?” 

A hatch opened in the ship. Sickly 
green light spilled into Glebe’s night-
time sky as a ramp hit the ground, 
bridging Earth and abomination, and a 
colossal silhouette fearlessly appeared 
in the opening. The visitors knew that 
we humans are ants under their boots. 

The figure came into focus and six 
spindly arms came into view. Clad in 
what appeared to be armour, it stared 
down the human warriors with cold 
compound eyes. After a long moment 
of volatile silence, its mandibles 
moved: “Who we are matters not to 
you disgusting insects,” it thundered. 
“All that matters is why. There has 
been a famine and our species needs 
sustenance.” 

The human diplomat’s face drained. 
“Please, don’t…” he implored.

“Your meat is too stringy,” answered 
the thing. “We come here for one thing 
only, and your miserable species has 
somehow become its sole custodian 
among the myriad lifeforms scattered 

amongst the stars.” 
The humans ran through the possi-

bilities. Would the freaks take the oil? 
The uranium? By God, what about the 
water? Not a sound was made in the 
Glebe for a long second as even the 
cicadas seemed to hang on the crea-
ture’s words.

Finally, the creature spoke: “We 
need bread crusts,” it said.

Even the reporters on the scene 
quieted. Blinking, the diplomat spoke 
after a moment: “You need our ... 
what?”

Suddenly, the alien was at his throat. 
A claw closed around him and the 
thing’s rank breath evoked the deep-
est marshes of Ottawa’s greenbelt. 

“Bread crusts,” it repeated. “Give 
them all to us, lest we cleanse this 
insignificant planet with fire and fury,” 
it said with cool menace. “Crust is a 
dietary essential, our cradle has run 
dry, and your species – especially its 
younger specimens – heretically dis-
regards it.” The alien turned back. 
“Our confederation shall establish a 
trading post in this area: as well as 
its advantageous strategic position, it 
has ... aesthetic charm.” Before anyone 
could protest, it entered its vessel and 
closed the door.

The human delegation had to accept 
the visitors’ statement; it wasn’t a pro-
posal. 

The Glebe’s sky soon became a 
thoroughfare and its clearings became 
parking spots. The noise forced it 
to give up its residential nature, but 
it swapped it for greater status. It 
became Earth’s first interstellar trad-
ing post and ushered the planet into a 
new age, where the heavens are high-
ways and bread crust runs empires.

Caleb Spassov is a Grade 12 student 
at Glebe Collegiate Institute.

Glebe stories

Moving day
By Cassandra Carson

July 16 was the hottest day we could 
have moved in on. Mom managed to 
pack all three kids and the dog into the 
car for the three hour drive to Fourth 
Avenue. Being the oldest, I was given 
the honour of sitting between my two 
younger brothers, Cole and Finn, but 
yet they still managed to fight over 
top of me the whole way down. Mom 
spent most of the drive talking about 
the neighborhood we’re moving to, 
since none of us kids had even been 
to Ottawa. She told us all about the 
schools we would be going to, Glebe 
Collegiate for me, and Hopewell for 
the boys. We heard all about how busy 
it can be, into all hours of the night. 
Most importantly, there’s a place for 
bagels that’s open 24/7.

After what felt like way too long 
to be on the road, we pulled onto a 

busy street with shops lining both 
sides. As we drove down Bank Street, 
I looked out the window to see what 
Mom was fussing over. There were 
people everywhere, from business-
men to kids on bikes, and it was only 
9 a.m. We turned onto the street where 
the house was and the whole feeling 
changed. Fourth Avenue was lined 
with trees and sidewalks full of peo-
ple walking and running. I spotted the 
moving truck in the driveway just on 
the corner. At this point, the boys were 
hanging out of the windows, waving 
to everyone we passed. Normally I 
would be embarrassed, but I was too 
focused on the house. It looked just 
like all the others, pathway leading up 
to the front door, flower beds around 
the porch. The front door was wide 
open and the crew had already started 
bringing boxes inside. Mom parked 
the car on the street and we all got out.

Before Mom was able to give her 
whole move-in day speech, the boys 
were off and running inside to claim 
their rooms. We were left there stand-
ing together, both of us looking at 
the house. The rest of the day was a 
blur of opening boxes and meeting 
some other families that lived on the 
street. My first day in the Glebe, and I 
already felt at home.

Cassandra Carson is a Grade 12 stu-
dent at Glebe Collegiate Institute.

Before school was out in June, the Glebe Report got in touch with local high 
schools to see if there were any fledgling writers willing to take their first flight of 
fancy with us. We asked them to write a short story of any kind, on any theme, as 
long as it relates in some way to the Glebe – as setting, character, plot, whatever.

The following four stories were submitted by Grade 12 students in Debra 
Palmer’s Writers’ Craft class at Glebe Collegiate Institute.

Illustration by Eric Martin

www.ocdsb.ca 

133 Greenbank Road • Ottawa, ON K2H 6L3 

While our elementary schools are closed for the summer,  
you can register at the OCDSB Administration Building.  

Before and after school child care is available in all schools.

Call Admissions to book an appointment  
at 613-596-8730, or visit: 

www.ocdsb.ca/programs/ki/Pages/registration.aspx

Register all Summer!
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Lettuce turnip the beet

By Roark Smeathers

Emily was a very fruitful person. 
Every day she would try to eat every 
type of fruit. She would even eat the 
fruit she didn’t like very much because 
she didn’t want them to feel left out. 
Emily always wore very bright and 
extravagant colours and her hair was 
dyed all the colors of the rain-
bow. In her hair, twirled 
into a curl held in place 
with an elastic, was 
a cork from a wine 
bottle. Of course 
Emily made the 
wine from fresh 
grapes found in her 
garden. 

Emily’s garden 
was grand. Some 
would say it resembled 
the Garden of Eden. Her 
garden was the apple of her 
eye. Emily was one of the kind-
est people on the face of the earth. She 
was considered to be one in a melon, 
but Emily was also very naive. One 
day Emily decided she wanted to 
throw a large party and invited all of 
her friends at Glebe high school to 
attend.

On Saturday she spent the entire day 
preparing for the party. She put out 
fruit punch, and prepared individual 
fruit baskets for her guests. Closing 
the garden doors, she made sure her 
garden was off limits to her guests. At 
first Emily was worried no one would 
turnip and her party would be a fruit-
less endeavour, but soon enough her 
home was flooded with people. The 
party was crazy with people playing 

Pass the Parsley in the living room 
and the game of Hide and Leek was 
getting out of control. The news of 
this amazing party spread quickly 
through the grape vine, and soon the 
entire neighbourhood knew about 
it. As the party rapidly increased in 
size, party guests did not have mush-
room to move, so the party naturally 

spilled out into the garden. 
People started picking 

and eating the fruit 
and vegetables Emily 
had grown. Emily 
was furious, and 
went completely 
bananas. As you 
might  imagine 
the guests were 
shocked by her 

reaction. Usually 
Emily was quiet and 

reserved and never 
showed a temper. This new 

side of Emily was unappealing, so 
people soon split. 

There was one person who didn’t 
leave. In fact this person Emily had 
seen before but she thought he disliked 
her, as he never spoke to her. When 
Emily approached him, he smiled a 
crooked smile and explained he had 
always bean green with envy over her 
beautiful garden, and was sad to see it 
ruined. Together they hatched a plan 
to save the garden. A new friendship 
sprouted, “Lettuce start a new gar-
den,” said the boy. Emily smiled, 
this day ended on a good note as they 
planned their first date.

Roark Smeathers is a Grade 12 stu-
dent at Glebe Collegiate Institute.

The umbrella’s 
lament

By Adriana Loewen

It was Sunday when I last saw her. 
I was not her first choice as a com-
panion for the day; but the sun was 
hiding behind lavender clouds and the 
air smelled so vibrant, I am the friend 
of the storms that she dreads invit-
ing, but, on days like that Sunday, I 
become her best friend. I get carted 
everywhere, like a security blanket.

She took me down to the Farmers’ 
Market at Lansdowne Park. Having 
bought all her fresh vegetables and 
honey, she brought me to the canal. 
We sat on a bench, watching the ducks 
float by. In a few hours, the clouds had 
disappeared from the blue sky, and the 
sun beat down. 

Although I was happy she was 
enjoying the sunshine, I felt lonely 
beside her. I was closed off, the sun 
having wiped away my usefulness. 
She didn’t even look at me. I had noth-
ing to protect her from. In the beauty 
of spring, I was secondary to a good 
day.

A group of runners jogged past. She 
recognized one of them from work: 
the tall blond one. He started work-
ing at the café not too long ago, and 
she had been anxious to finally talk to 
him. I could not bring myself to follow 
her up to him as they began their chat. 

“Beautiful day, isn’t it?” he said 
brightly. I felt humiliated in their pres-
ence – a reminder of a darker time.

Within a few minutes, they decided  
on a whim to have lunch. He started 
off immediately and she followed him 
away, smiling sweetly at the ground as 
she walked. 

I wanted to call out to her. I wanted 
to tell her to stay with me. But I was 
frozen in place, I couldn’t make a 
sound. I had been forgotten on the 
bench beside the canal. 

The last I saw of her was her back as 
she walked away, drawn by the prom-
ise of a good day. 

A man sat down beside me. He wore 
sunglasses dark as the clouds I wished 
to summon and a black cap covered 
his long brown hair. I watched him 
lean on his knees, take off his cap 
and tussle his hair in the heat. He was 
uncomfortable in the sunshine, just 
like me. 

He looked down at me and smiled. I 
smiled back, but I’m not sure he saw. 
He picked me up, undid my bow and 
shook out my arms. I laughed as he 
let me flop around in the air. Then, 
with a sharp click, I straightened into 
a military salute, ready for duty. He 
raised me above his head and smiled 
as I protected him from the brightness 
and heat. 

He stood and continued his walk as 
I stood proudly above his head. We 
made a strange pair, the man all in 
black, and I, the protective soldier. We 
walked together until the sun set low 
below the skyline. 

Loyal as I am, I defended him until 
my last rainfall. 

Adriana Loewen is a Grade 12 stu-
dent at Glebe Collegiate Institute.
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Discover a world of activities in your neighbourhood!

Back to fun!

ottawa.ca/recreation

• Art Classes
• Learn to Skate
• Martial Arts
• Dance
• Swimming Lessons
• Weights and cardio
• Yoga, Pilates, 
 Boot Camps
• Sports
• Preschoolers
• Older adults

Register Now!

Helping you CHOOSE and USE your computer.
Problems solved in your home.

John Harding Malcolm Harding
info@compu-home.com                   613-731-5954

www.compu-home.com

Help in your home with
Internet Email
Software Shopping
Instruction  Setup
Viruses Slowdown

Art classes with Steve Fick
Find your unique creative path, supported 
by experienced professional instruction
in a  small group setting.     

Steve’s class is just a marvelous venue for me. He is very patient and 
respectful.  He provides a very safe place to really express yourself.”
Ros Macdonald, M.S.W., R.S.W., Ottawa

“I learned more in just the first few classes with Steve than I had in 8 weeks 
of my previous class. I was thrilled. Steve listened to what his students 
wanted to focus on, then delivered that. ”
Debbie Matteis, Ottawa

Located near St. Paul University

For more info:
www.�ck.ca
steve@�ck.ca
613 233-8438

Steve Fick fine art
www.�ck.ca
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Councillor 
David Chernushenko

www.capitalward.ca

 613-580-2487  david.chernushenko@ottawa.ca

Housing  
for students
Is it time to address student housing issues in 
the same way as we address housing for sen-
iors? Should we give more thought to improving 
the lives of students – and their neighbours – by 
ensuring an adequate supply of appropriately 
designed, affordable, safe and conveniently 
located units?

What if we took steps to ensure that our stu-
dents are part of a community that shares many 
of their interests and is invested in their well-
being, and where their special needs can be catered to in a thoughtful way by 
trained professionals? Needs like nutrition, hygiene, preventing isolation, easy 
access to transit and to active travel modes like walking and cycling, which can 
help prevent the diseases of a modern, sedentary lifestyle.

We expect such services and features from housing that caters to seniors, yet 
we do not expect the same for our young adults, whether they are students or 
starting out in the workforce. While on-campus student residences are a nota-
ble exception, they are in short supply and usually isolated from the rest of the 
community. In any case, by the time students complete their first year of post-
secondary studies, we assume they will want to — should —be on their own. 
And why not? We expect young adults to become independent and to mix with 
the rest of society, in all of its demographic diversity.

Let’s be honest: most of us have never really thought about whether housing 
for young adults could be or should be a specialized niche, just as seniors’ hous-
ing has long been.

But a number of enterprising people in North America have thought about it. 
The past decade has seen a steady growth in specialized, apartment-style, off-
campus residences for students and young adults. Common in many American 
college towns and cities, they are starting to appear in southern Ontario, and the 
first are setting up in Ottawa. One former suite-style hotel near City Hall has 
already been transformed into a private apartment building catering specifically 
to students. It offers furnished rooms, full-time security, laundry facilities, study 
room, gym, restaurant, high-speed Internet and bike parking.

I expect this trend is here to stay, and I think it’s mostly a good thing. Why? 
In addition to the amenities listed above, there’s another important element: 
these buildings are in the business of attracting clients, by which I mean the 
residents or the parents who are paying the rent. Owners of specialized com-
mercial accommodations for students have a vested interest in their reputation, 
just like the owners of a seniors’ residence. With students and their parents shop-
ping around and sharing what they know through social media, there is a real 
reason to run a quality operation. Just as with a hotel or restaurant, what people 
are saying about you matters.

The same cannot be said of so many anonymous landlords of “traditional” stu-
dent housing: run-down rental homes in residential neighbourhoods close to or 
easily accessible by transit to Carleton University, the University of Ottawa and 
Algonquin College. As neighbours watch the steady deterioration of some houses 
and even some entire streets, they bemoan the fact that landlords cannot really 
be held accountable — not for the behaviour of noisy or disruptive tenants, and 
only to a limited degree for the upkeep of the building. 

Consider the rash of single-family homes that not long ago were being bought, 
subdivided to the legal maximum (and beyond), and transformed into multi-unit 
apartment buildings packed with renters. The City passed a zoning amendment 
last year to halt these undesirable conversions but, unfortunately, some property 
owners are still finding ways to squeeze more rooms into existing buildings.

Cashing in on run-down rental houses is an attractive business model for some 
absentee landlords. But for the neighbourhood, there is nothing to gain and much 
to lose when the balance shifts away from housing that is maintained with pride, 
and where most residents intend to stay for a while.

So what of the alternative? Is it a good one? Are you open to having a corpor-
ately owned, professionally run apartment building or even four-storey unit on 
your corner or on the nearest main street? Would you say no to such a proposal 
if it were to house your parents, or maybe even you? 

What if it was for your children when they head off to university?
I don’t have all the answers, and I will want more information before decid-

ing if I support any particular development proposal of this kind. But I believe 
such forms of housing will be a part of the solution to our student housing short-
age, and to the challenge of encouraging infill without destroying the character 
of our neighbourhoods.

176 Cameron Ave (Next to Brewer Park)   613-730-7207   info@otlbc.com    www.otlbc.com

Tennis & Pool 
Memberships

18 Har Tru Tennis Courts 
(12 lit)

10 Beach Volleyball Courts 
Newly Renovated 

Swimming Pool
Tennis & Swim Lessons 

ffor all ages
Social Events & FREE 

Round Robins
Facility Rentals & 
Corporate Events

Fully Licensed Restaurant 

Early Bird Memberships 
COMING SOON!

3 Hours of Progressive Tennis Instruction 

Swimming & Lunch Included

Red Cross Swimming 
Lessons Available

Before & After Care
FREE for Members 

MONTHLY 
MEMBERSHIPS

& SUMMER CAMP

For More 
Information Visit

AVAILABLE!AVAILABLE!

www.otlbc.comwww.otlbc.comFollow Us!

Wednesday, August 19  8 PM
Juno Award Winners 

Monkey Junk LIVE!
Everyone Welcome - Only $15

Brokers  Diane Allingham & Jennifer Stewart

make your way home

dianeandjen.com

Check out more at dianeandjen.com
home@dianeandjen.com
#200 –1335 Carling Avenue, Ottawa, Ontario K1Z 8N8

613-725-1171

Proud Sponsors of:

TOP 1%

53 STRATHCONA AVE
Glebe single

Cute as a button! Reno’d kitchen
Listed at $529,000

122 PRETORIA AVE
Glebe end unit

Classic, sunny & spacious!
Listed at $589,900

472 SUNNYSIDE AVE
Old Ottawa South single

Architecturally distinct home!
Listed at $849,900

92 MARLOWE CR
Old Ottawa East single

Quintessential 3 bdrm home!
Listed at $639,900

60 ELLIOT AVE
Old Ottawa East single

Spacious, one of a kind home!
Listed at $599,900

45 MARLOWE CR
Old Ottawa East single

Sunny 3 bdrm. Dream location!
Listed at $649,900

NEW PRICE!NEW LISTING! JUST SOLD!

NEW PRICE! NEW PRICE!
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Making Ontario’s 
roads safer
Keeping our roads safe for everyone – drivers, 
passengers, cyclists and pedestrians – is a top 
priority for our government. This is why I am 
very proud that on June 2, we passed the Making 
Ontario’s Roads Safer Act to help ensure that the 
province’s roads are among the safest in North 
America.

This legislation puts forward particular pro-
tections for cyclists and pedestrians. In order to 
reduce collisions, injuries and fatalities on Ontario’s roads, the new Act will: 
•	 Require drivers to wait until pedestrians have completely crossed the road 

before proceeding at school crossings and pedestrian crossovers, instead 
of yielding only half of the roadway.

•	 Allow for new pedestrian crossing devices on low-speed and low-volume 
roads as requested by municipalities.

•	 Increase the fine range for convictions of “dooring” cyclists from $60–
$500 to $300 – $1,000 and raise the demerit points from two to three.

•	 Require all drivers to maintain a distance of at least one metre when pass-
ing cyclists, where possible.

If current collision trends continue, fatalities from distracted driving may 
exceed those from drinking and driving by 2016. This is why the legislation 
also puts forward measures to reduce instances of texting and driving. Fines for 
distracted driving will increase from the current range of $60 – $500 to a range 
of $300 – $1,000, three demerit points will be assigned upon the conviction of a 
distracted driving offence, and distracted driving convictions for novice drivers 
will now result in escalating sanctions. The new fines and measures will come 
into force over the coming months.

The Act improves a municipality’s ability to charge and prosecute individuals 
from out-of-province who run red lights and fail to stop for school buses. This is 
of particular importance in our community, and reflects measures I introduced 
in a Private Member’s Bill in the fall of 2012. 

After hearing concerns from City Council and our community, I took action 
to address this serious public safety issue by introducing Bill 131, the Enhancing 
Red Light Camera System Enforcement Act, 2012. I am pleased that our gov-
ernment has recognized the merit of this Bill by including its measures within 
the Making Ontario’s Roads Safer Act. 

With these new measures in place, we can now look at the role speed limits 
play in keeping our roads safe. On Saturday, May 30, 2015 I held my annual 
Sustainable Community Summit to discuss speed limits and road safety in our 
province. Community members gathered to hear from four expert speakers who 
addressed topics such as street design, traffic enforcement, health outcomes and 
community activism. This was followed by a lively group discussion where par-
ticipants shared their thoughts and ideas on how best to move forward. It is clear 
that this is an important issue for local residents.

You can find the presentations, as well as a questionnaire on speed limits, 
online at www.yasirnaqvimpp.ca. I encourage you to review the information and 
share your ideas on speed limits and road safety in our province. We will be cre-
ating a report based on the feedback received from our community, which will 
be shared with the Minister of Transportation.

Should you have any questions or feedback, please do not hesitate to contact 
my Community Office at ynaqvi.mpp.co@liberal.ola.org or 613-722-6414. I look 
forward to hearing from you.

MPP 
Yasir Naqvi

yasirnaqvi.onmpp.ca

613-722-6414
ynaqvi.mpp.co@liberal.ola.org 
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If you are between the ages of 10-15 and LOVE TO SING we want to hear from you!

Come be a part of our rich tradition 
where friendships and camaraderie flourish

in the pursuit of musical excellence.

Canada's only Cathedral Girls' Choir offers unparalleled musical training as 
well as exceptional opportunities for performance, recordings, travel, and 
leadership development. There is no cost to membership and prior vocal 
experience is not required.

CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL GIRLS' CHOIR
IS RECRUITING FOR THE 2015-16 SEASON!

For more information please contact James Calkin, Director of the Cathedral Girls' Choir
at: james-calk in@ottawa.angl ican.ca 613-236-9149x20 

c r e a t e d  i n  t h e  G l e b e  |  u r b a n s h e d c o . c a

creative outdoor storage solutions

 quality craftsmanship in 
home appropriate colours
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Everything 
is political

By Sara Minaeian

I walked around campus with a friend 
one late winter’s day hauling with me 
a whiteboard, dry-erase markers, and 
a camera. We stopped by one of the 
busiest spots on campus and looked 
around.

A student passed us by, looking in 
our direction. I jumped at the chance. 
“Do you vote?” I asked.

A pair of hesitant eyes glazed over 
my whiteboard with the words “#iVote 
because” written across the top. With 
shifting stance and avoiding eye con-
tact, the student replied, “I’m not 
voting age yet.”

“But would you vote when you are 
of age?”

“I don’t know.”
“How come?”
“Voting is a lot of pressure.”
This conversation stuck out for me. 

Voting is a lot of pressure. Why? The 
vote isolates the individual and has an 
entitled feel to it. It is something that 
we both owe and are owed, as opposed 
to a democratic performance. It seems 
that you either vote or you don’t, and 
that determines if you are political.

Although political activity can take 
many shapes, the category of voter 
and non-voter quickly turns into pol-
itical and apolitical, further pushing 
away the under-engaged. This reson-
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Sara Minaeian votes for the first time.

ates with many of the youth I work 
with. In talking to young Canadians I 
have found that the vote is seen exclu-
sively as an obligation. Many youth 
express their frustration that the focus 
on the vote problematizes voter turn-
out. Instead, they agree that a focus 
on the election itself would be more 
instrumental in revealing why youth 
are disengaged. A focus on elections 
would problematize the quality of pol-
itics. 

This reminds me that it’s important 
not to mistake the effect for the cause. 
Youth disengagement (lower voter 
turnout) is the effect. The cause is the 
quality of politics. This is arguably a 
cycle, but there is value in looking at 
the quality of politics as a key area for 
improvement. The focus on improv-
ing the quality of politics would leave 
greater room for civic education, 
which is clearly lacking. 

Aside from being turned off by 
negative campaign ads and hyper-

partisanship, in many of my deeper 
discussions with other young Can-
adians, it becomes apparent that there 
is a seeming disconnect between 
the political and the everyday lived 
experience of the individual. For 
many, it is not clear how talk on the 
Hill and pitches by politicians during 
election season result in tangible laws 
and policy. Much like the ivory tower 
of academia, politics is seen by youth 
as that thing that takes place only on 
Parliament Hill.

For many young Canadians, if the 
everyday is the “self,” then the polit-
ical exists in the realm of the “other.” 
In this sense, political participa-
tion requires them to halt the regular 
proceeding of their lives and “do pol-
itics.” In other words, the political is 
abstract, and the very act of voting 
gets lost amid a sea of unspecified pro-
cesses with unidentifiable outcomes in 
everyday life. 

The irony is that youth are engaged. 

More often than not, I meet brilliant 
youth who are talking about challen-
ges we face and how to solve them. 
They’re just disengaged with the insti-
tutional political process, because it 
very plainly “just doesn’t make sense” 
to them.

Since there is a lack of awareness 
about political processes, the vote 
becomes a daunting task. Where do I 
start to educate myself? What do the 
party platforms really mean? Am I 
fully informed?

I think that in saying voting is a lot 
of pressure, the student I spoke with 
was revealing something very inter-
esting. The tension in the statement 
reveals that youth don’t want to mess 
up. Youth care, but want to make good 
choices. It’s just daunting to climb the 
tower to get there. 

All that being said, we need to 
reify the political. Youth are seeking 
resources to help establish the con-
nection between the everyday and the 
greater political institutions. 

Voting is an integral part of an 
election, so the pressure to vote is 
absolutely needed. However, this need 
should be met with proactive efforts 
to educate young Canadians on the 
functionality of institutions and more 
forums on policy that are accessible. 
Young Canadians are smart, involved, 
and engaged. We just need to make 
sure we are mentoring the younger 
generation’s political understanding. 

It is clear that many of my peers, 
as well as I, believe that more educa-
tion is the solution for every citizen on 
policy, decision-making, and the role 
of politicians in elections. Promoting 
the vote is not only useful but essen-
tial. In increasing voter turnout, we 
will be able to test the full functional-
ity of our political processes.

Sara Minaeian is a third-year Polit-
ical Science student at the University 
of Ottawa, where she directs the 
iVote-jeVote campaign. She is inter-
ested in exploring the dynamics of 
identity politics and emerging tech-
nologies. She has been nominated for 
Samara Canada’s 2015 Everyday Pol-
itical Citizen prize. 

@glebereport

Music
Lessons!!!
Just off Main St.

-for-
 Guitar,  Piano and Bass

All ages and
levels welcome!

Professional and
Experienced Instructors

 Limited sessions
available

Oliver Smith Music
(613) 233-3458

oliversmith79@hotmail.com

Give The Best Gift Ever...

 A Year of Flowers
Call or drop by our shop for details

783 Bank Street | 613-230-6434
www.bloomfields.ca

Classes available 
for all ages at the 
Bronson Centre.

Starting
Tuesday, Sept. 8 
and
Saturday, Sept. 12

To register, call
613-858-0039 
or visit
www.stepdancewithpauline.ca
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Colin on “Why I vote”

Patrick on “Why I vote”

Phil on “Why I vote”

Chantal on “Why I vote”

Maddy on “Why I vote”

Vanessa on “Why I vote”
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Getting out the student vote

By Dan Allan

This October, more than 5,000 schools 
and 700,000 students from across 
Canada are expected to take part in 
the largest student parallel election 
ever conducted.

The participation of citizens in the 
electoral process is a central compon-
ent of a healthy democracy. It can be 
argued that voting is our most basic 
responsibility as a democratic citizen.

Canada, like many western democra-
cies, has seen a steady decline in voter 
turnout in the last two decades. Electoral 
participation reached an all-time low of 
59 per cent in the 2008 federal election 
and increased only slightly to 61 per cent 
in 2011. Voter turnout in most provinces 
is hovering around 50 per cent.

Of even more concern is the fact that 
low voter turnout is disproportionately 
concentrated among young Can-
adians. This has serious implications 
for the future of Canadian democracy 
as the research suggests that habits 
of voting and non-voting persist over 
time and one of the best predictors of 
individual turnout is whether or not a 
person voted in the previous election.

CIVIX is a non-partisan, charitable 
organization building the capacity 
and commitment of young Canadians 
to participate in our democracy. We 
envision a healthy and robust democ-
racy shaped by the active engagement 
of our youngest citizens.

Our flagship program, Student Vote, 

is a parallel election for students under 
the voting age, coinciding with official 
election periods. Students learn about 
government and the electoral process, 
and research the issues, parties and 
candidates through classroom learn-
ing, media consumption and campaign 
events. The program culminates with 
an authentic vote where students cast 
ballots on official election candidates 
running in their school’s riding.

“Student Vote uses the election as a 
teachable moment to bring the concepts 
of citizenship and democracy to life. 
Instead of studying about democracy 
from a textbook, students experience it 
first-hand with pertinent issues in real-
time,” says Lindsay Mazzucco, Chief 
Operating Officer of CIVIX.

To date, 26 Student Vote parallel elec-
tions have been conducted across the 
country and more than 3 million bal-
lots have been cast by young Canadians.
The next Student Vote program is taking 
place in conjunction with the 2015 fed-
eral election scheduled for October 19, 
2015. The program is free and open to 
all schools across Canada. Registration 
is open and will close on September 30.

Interested educators can learn more 
by visiting www.studentvote.ca or call-
ing toll free: 1-866-488-8775.

Dan Allan is research and communica-
tions manager at CIVIX, a non-partisan 
organization building the capacity and 
commitment of young Canadians to 
participate in our democracy.

Students at Glebe Collegiate  
get up close with democracy

By Ruth Kagan

This year, four students from Glebe 
Collegiate Institute (Wiam Akil, 
Miguel Fernandes, Jack Wadden and 
Gabriella Yankowich) accompanied 
by their teacher Ruth Kagan, and stu-
dents and teachers from Sandalwood 
Heights Secondary School, met in 
Ottawa to present the results of the 
2015 Student Budget Consultation. 

They started the day with a private 
tour of the Centre Block of Parlia-
ment Hill. They then met with a 
team of analysts from Abacus Data, a 
national polling company. Alex Monk, 
the Director of Research, taught them 
the rudiments of how to present the 
key points of the results of the Student 
Budget Consultation.

After a pizza lunch, they had the 
incredible opportunity of meeting 
with Sean Speer, a special advisor to 
Prime Minister Stephen Harper. Each 

student presented a PowerPoint results 
slide. 

Next, the students met with repre-
sentatives from the Department of 
Finance and shared the results with 
the Honourable Kevin Sorenson, the 
Minister of State (Finance).

They really enjoyed the day and 
learned a lot. These opportunities 
would not have occurred if not for the 
CIVIX organization, which is now 
organizing a Student Vote across the 
country for the federal election, which 
will take place in the fall. 

I have once again signed up the 
1,550 students at Glebe Collegiate 
to participate in this national voting 
activity. Glebe Collegiate has partici-
pated previously in the Student Vote 
for municipal, provincial and federal 
elections. 

Ruth Kagan is a teacher at Glebe Col-
legiate Institute.

Over a pizza lunch, Glebe students participate in a Student Budget Consultation.

Students from Glebe and other schools learn how democracy works in a recent 
consultation on the federal budget.
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Why i vote
By Jennifer MacNab

I will vote because I am a woman and 
voting will honour the women before 
me who sacrificed so much so I could 
vote. I will vote because I am a mother 

and I want the best country for my 
sons. I will vote because I know so 
many people around the world wish 
they had the freedom to vote that I am 
afforded. I will vote because every 
vote is important, including mine.

Jennifer MacNab is a thoughtful 
Glebe Report reader.

Catherine James-Zelney, PFP
Financial Planner
Investment & Retirement Planning

Royal Mutual Funds Inc.
RBC Royal Bank  
745 Bank St Ottawa, ON K1S 3V3
catherine.zelney@rbc.com
http://financialplanning.rbcinvestments.com/catherine.zelney

Tel: 613-878-7971

  

Worship Service:  Sunday mornings at 10:45 a.m.
Sunday school during the service

Sunday, September 20, 2015 
117th Church Anniversary “Rock Solid Church”

Isaiah 28 16

Helping People Walk in Faith, Hope and Love  

109A Fourth Avenue, Ottawa, ON K1S 2L3
613-236-1804

PLeASe joIn uS                                                           eveRyone WeLCome

www.fourthavebaptist.ca
fourthavenue@rogers.com

minister: Rev. Cheryle Hanna
Corner of Fourth & Bank    

NEW PATIENTS WELCOME

Dr Pierre Isabelle
Dr Mathieu Tremblay

GLEBE DENTAL CENTRE 
FIFTH AVENUE COURT-EVENING APPOINTMENTS

OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY

For appointments call 613-234-6405

new patients welcome
Dr pierre isabelle

GleBe Dental centRe
FIFTH AVENUE COURT-EVENING APPOINTMENTS

OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY

For appointments call 613-234-6405
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36th Ottawa Scouts troop
By Stan Grabstas

Scouts Canada is one of the country’s leading youth organizations. For more 
than 100 years, we have brought a world of adventure, outdoor experience and 
friendship to 17 million Canadian youth.

The 36th Ottawa Scouts troop, operating since 1936, will hold a registration 
night on Wednesday, September 9, 2015 at the Glebe St. James United Church 
hall, 650 Lyon Street, from 7 to 9 p.m. This is an opportunity for parents and 
youth to inquire about the Scouts Canada program, which the 36th Ottawa runs 
for girls and boys in the downtown core, as well as to complete registration 
forms. The cost is $190 for the year’s activities. You will also have an opportun-
ity to ask the leaders about the different sections and their major activities, plus 
meeting schedules. Beavers (5 to 7 years) meet Tuesday evenings; Cubs (8 to 10 
years) meet Thursday evenings; Scouts (11 to 14 years) meet Tuesday evenings; 
and Venturers (14 to 17 years) meet Thursday evenings. Meetings take place at 
Corpus Christi School (Scouts) or at Glebe St. James United Church. 

In addition, you can register online at www.MyScouts.ca.
The 36th Ottawa troop is always on the lookout for new and experienced lead-

ers who would like to assist us in the delivery of this highly rewarding program. 
The Scouts Canada mission is to contribute to the education of young people, 
through a value system based on the Scout Promise and Law, to help build a 
better world where people are self-fulfilled as individuals and play a construct-
ive role in society. You can also check out the Scouts Canada website at www.
scouts.ca for more information.

Scouter Stan Grabstas is a troop leader with the 36th Ottawa Scout Group who 
enjoys working with his scouts in the great outdoors and taking them camping 
in Canada and the U.S.

Glebe Collegiate wins gold!
Jacob MacDonald and Jeremy Mion, both students at Glebe Collegiate Insti-
tute, won gold in STEM (science, technology, engineering and mathematics) 
and control systems at the Skills Canada National Competition that took place in 
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, from May 27 to 30, 2015.  They are pictured receiv-
ing their plaques from Derek Murphy, Studica Limited, sponsor of the event.

Jacob MacDonald (left) and Jeremy Mion (right) of Glebe Collegiate receive a win-
ning plaque from Derek Murphy of Studica Limited, sponsor of the Canadian Skills 
competition.
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Mutchmor Carnival  
sees the year out with a bang
By Siann Sheridan

June is always a busy month for school 
aged children and especially their par-
ents. Busy but also filled with lots of 
end-of-year fun activities. One of the 
most anticipated events at Mutchmor 
is the annual school Carnival. The 
children can play a variety of carnival 
style games including old favourites 
like the fishpond, beanbag toss and 
Plinko. There is a huge bouncy castle, 
face painting, a bake sale, candy shop 
and a barbecue. The carnival is also 
the largest fundraiser of the year with 
ticket sales, a bake sale and a huge 
silent auction. The teachers work with 
their classes to provide artwork that is 
put up for sale in a unique art auction.

There is a lot of planning and hard 
work by parent volunteers that goes 
into a successful carnival. We were 
lucky this year to have many dedi-
cated volunteers working both behind 
the scenes and at the event itself. Given 
this was our last year at Mutchmor 
before the “Big Switch” we wanted 
to go out with a bang! The bang this 
year was provided by a huge thunder-
storm with torrential rains that started 
exactly at carnival set up time. Luck-
ily Mutchmor has two gymnasiums 
so plans were quickly changed to an 
indoor carnival. Despite a couple of 
missteps, including the realization 
that the smaller gym would need a 
new ceiling if the bouncy castle con-

tinued to be inflated … we were off 
and running. There was a record turn-
out this year, so next year two bouncy 
inflatables will be a must given the 
patience-testing line-ups. The waiting 
stamina of many four year olds was 
impressive to say the least!

Along with the many volunteers, 
it takes a lot of community support 
to host a carnival. Every year we 
approach businesses in The Glebe 
and Old Ottawa South, as well as other 
Ottawa businesses known to be family 
friendly and that Mutchmor families 
support, to sponsor the carnival. We 
were extremely heartened by the over-
whelming support of the local business 
community. We had the most sponsors 
to date with many businesses donating 
items for our silent auction or money 
to help offset start-up costs. We believe 
that it is a sign of a strong and vibrant 
neighbourhood when so many local 
businesses generously support their 
community schools.

Funds raised at the carnival will 
be used to support extra educational 
programming and materials for arts, 
science, technology and other innova-
tive teaching modules.

We would like to thank our many 
generous sponsors – please support 
them by visiting them in person!

Siann Sheridan is a parent represent-
ative on the Mutchmor Public School 
Council.

arrow & loon pub
bank of Montreal – lansdowne

The barley Mow
big easy’s

bloomfields flowers
boomerang kids

bridgehead
brio

Camp fortune
Canadian national exhibition (Cne)

Capital home hardware
Clip ‘n Climb

davidson’s Jewellers
davids Tea

delilah
The dailey Method

dr. saba – bank street dentistry
dr. isabelle – glebe dental Centre

fab baby gear
funhaven

glebe Chiropractic Clinic and Massage 
Therapy

glebe emporium
glebe Trotters

gnag
good Morning Creative arts and pre-

school
greenacre acupuncture

hiba’s hair design
hillary’s Cleaners
hot Cream holes

J.d. adam
Joe Mamma Cycles

Joey lansdowne
Judy faulkner

kaleidoscope kids’ books
kettleman’s bagel Co.

kv dance studio
la strada

light of india
lindt Chocolates – lansdowne

Mckeen Metro – glebe
Midway

Monkey around
Morala specialty Coffee

The Mud oven
octopus books

The papery

Thirty one gifts – karen Cameron 
pints & Quarts

pom-pom
purebread

rosie’s
show pony hair
silver scissors

starbucks – glebe
stella luna

st. James Tennis
stonebridge golf

Taj Mahal
Tangles hair salon

The acting Company
The ottawa folklore Centre

The ottawa fury/oseg
Mrs. Tiggy Winkle’s

The urban pear
Whole foods Market

Winners
The Works

yummy Cookies/350 bakery

Thank you to our generous sponsors:

 
Real Estate, Litigation, Business/Commercial, Wills, 

Estates and Family Law. 
 

1010-141 Laurier Ave W, Ottawa, ON K1P 5J3 
P: 613-563-1010 F: 613-563-1011 

www.sulaw.ca 
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the Element 
high school 
moves to 
Lansdowne

By Kendra Hoskin

“I love how much we feel like a fam-
ily,” a student wrote when asked to 
describe The Element, Ottawa’s first 
Montessori high school.

It may seem like a unique way to 
describe a high school, but it’s a nat-
ural response for students at The 
Element, who all cook, travel, attend 
meetings and run businesses together. 
And now, The Element family will 
move together – from the Alta Vista 
suburb the school currently calls home 
to the dynamic Lansdowne Park.

In September 2015, The Element 
will move beside the Horticulture 
Building, claiming the entire second 
floor of 425 Marché Way.

There’s no doubt that it’s a unique 
location for a high school, but Pat 
Gere, the school director, says that’s 
the point. “We chose to relocate to 
Lansdowne to support The Element’s 
integrated program, which encourages 
students to be active, participating 
members of the adult community,” 
she said.

Based on the Montessori pedagogy, 
The Element supports student devel-
opment and education by encouraging 
focused engagement within a sup-
portive, mentoring community and 
engaging students in the adult world 
they are about to enter.

At The Element, students grocery 

shop for their cooking program, run 
micro-businesses, volunteer in the 
community and participate in public 
fitness classes while simultaneously 
completing credits towards their 
Ontario Secondary School Diploma 
(OSSD). 

“Our focus is on student engage-
ment,” said Sarah Wheeler, a teacher 
at The Element. “Instead of looking 
forward to after-school extracurricular 
activities, students at The Element can 

Students from The Element routinely visit Black’s family farm in Stittsville to help produce food for the Ottawa Food Bank’s Com-
munity Harvest Program.
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do what engages them during school 
hours. For example, instead of learn-
ing about business from a textbook, 
students develop and run their own 
businesses and liaise with successful 
entrepreneurs.”

Wheeler said it is amazing to see 
what the students produce when they 
are given the freedom and tools to be 
passionate. “Learning becomes fun, 
instead of work,” she said.

At The Element, students’ schedules 
are flexible, with time to work part-
time or to volunteer, but either way 
there’s an expectation of community 
involvement. Wheeler said the new, 
dynamic location is perfect for this. 
“It will allow students to participate in 
meaningful experiences and interac-
tions. It is a vibrant community, where 
our students will have access to real 
businesses and professionals.”

The Element grew out of the junior 
high program that was established 
at OMS Montessori in Alta Vista in 
2003. It is the first Montessori high 
school in Ottawa, but Montessori high 

schools have been part of the education 
system in the United States for some 
time (Clark Montessori High School 
in Cincinnati was one of six national 
finalists in the “Race to the Top High 
School Commencement Challenge,” a 
public school competition).

Interestingly, OMS Montessori, 
which was established in 1966, was 
the first Montessori school in Ottawa. 
The school, which now serves students 
from 18 months to high school, will 
celebrate its 50th anniversary next 
year.

While students from Montessori 
elementary programs such as OMS 
Montessori and Glebe Montessori 
will be welcomed at The Element, 
the school says that other youth are 
also welcome. “A previous Montessori 
education is not required,” said Gere. 
“A passion for life is.”

Kendra Hoskin is the communications 
and marketing coordinator at both the 
OMS Montessori in Alta Vista and 
The Element.

Helene Stanciu B. Eng 

Fully bilingual
sales representative

hstanciu@kwottawa.ca | www.helenestanciu.com

613.236.5959 office | 613.369.5914 direct

610 Bronson Avenue in Ottawa | Ontario | K1S 4E6

Are you considering selling or buying soon?
Call today to get a free market analysis or to find out how I, Helene Stanciu, 
will bring the power of Keller Williams to you for all of your real estate needs.
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Children love homemaking and kitchen craft
By Darla Barrows

When I was a child, my sister and I 
didn’t have access to the wonderful 
range of craft kits that children do 
now. But we were never bored! My 
parents were raising us on my grand-
parents’ 300-acre homestead in the 
Midwestern United States. There was 
always work to be done and my sister 
and I took great pride in helping out 
where we could.

When I became a parent, I loved 
watching my son’s creativity bloom 
with each passing year but I also 
sensed a restlessness in his handiwork. 
Children want to imitate what their 
parents are doing and while he met 
each new paper craft with an initial 
joy, in the end he always preferred to 
join me in what I was doing, usually 
cooking or baking in the kitchen. For 
a long time it was a struggle trying to 
sneak in quick moments of cleaning or 
prepping dinner while he was busy, or 
worse, putting him in front of the tele-
vision to buy some free time. It wasn’t 
until he was two and a half years old 
and I was taking a natural parenting 
class that I fully realized what had 
been so naturally evident to my own 
mother: children love being involved 
in the meaningful work of the house.

I reflected upon the many happy 
summer hours my sister and I sat in 
the sun in the front yard snapping 
green beans or husking ground cher-
ries. In the winter, when there were 
fewer garden veggies to be scrubbed 
or berries to be picked, she kept us 

involved in her work by having us 
cut the soft dough of her homemade 
egg noodles into bite sizes. This real-
ization that my son could join me in 
the work of the day transformed both 
how I parented and took care of our 
home. Including my son in our daily 
work translated to fresher, healthier 
meals for everyone and a more beauti-
ful home as I simplified everything. 
There are so many wonderful ways to 
incorporate children into the purpose-
ful work of the home and finding the 
art and beauty in each of our tasks can 
make a world of difference in how we 
relate to our home and to our children.

This fall I will be offering gentle 
homemaking and kitchen crafting 
classes at Stone Soup, located in the 
former Southside Preschool in Old 
Ottawa South. Our sweet seasonal 
crafting classes focus on nature and 
use natural materials such as wool, 
wood and beeswax. Our unique Par-
ent Child program is centered around 
homemaking with young children, and 
offers gentle ways to create a beauti-
ful home rhythm and environment for 
both stay-at-home and working par-
ents, through baking, gardening and 
the nurturing arts.

For more information on our fall 
classes, visit www.stonesoupcrafts.com.

Darla Barrows is a teacher at Stone 
Soup Crafts and recently returned 
from a year in rural Wisconsin where 
she taught parent-child and bread-
making classes at Pleasant Ridge 
Waldorf School.

Kindergarteners love to help, even with washing up.
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the importance of community-based 
art programs

By Sarah Brickell

Good Morning Creative Arts and 
Preschool (GMCAPS) has long been 
known as the only fine arts preschool 
in Ottawa, as well as for its quality 
after school program. As a non-profit 
organization, the school has always 
focused on making the arts access-
ible to children.

Recently, a friend sent me an arti-
cle from the book Expanding Minds 
and Opportunities about why policy 
makers should be funding after school 
arts programming to develop civic 
engagement in youth. The authors use 
a case study of an after school pro-
gram, which reminded my friend of 
GMCAPS.

The article’s conclusion is that arts 
programming improves commun-
ity and civic engagement and creates 
connections between children and 
their neighbourhoods that long out-
last the program itself. In order to 
have that positive impact, there are 
four qualities identified in the article 
that GMCAPS has always maintained 
at the core of its programming.

Most important is that programming 
be youth-centered. To be effective, 
arts programming needs to provide 
supports to children to express their 
own voice through art. At GMCAPS, 
students are given a wide range of 
materials to work with and are encour-
aged to use their own imaginations 
and creativity to take a project wher-
ever it may lead. Even children in the 
Two-Year-Old program have free reign 
at the art table to use the materials.

The second important quality of 
a successful arts program is that it 
be knowledge-centred. Students at 
GMCAPS learn about different artists 
and different mediums of course, but 
they also learn about themselves, their 
personal values and how to express 
these values through art. They also 
learn about their communities, local 
landmarks and important skills, such 
as collaboration and persistence.

The third quality identified in the 
article is that a successful program 
should be assessment-based. Assess-
ment at GMCAPS isn’t about grades. 
It involves cycles of planning, practice 
and opportunities to make learning 
visible. Students must evaluate them-
selves whether a project is completed 
and a skill mastered. The school’s big-
gest event of the year is the vernissage, 
an opportunity for all that learning to 

be visible to the community.
Finally, effective arts programs 

forge a sense of community among 
participants that facilitates the risk-
taking and self-expression. Given the 
importance of self-discovery and self-
expression in art, it isn’t surprising that 
community youth arts programs help 
young people develop self-confidence, 
self-efficacy and self-awareness that 
helps them navigate relationships as 
they grow into adults. Because of the 
collaborative nature of many projects 
at GMCAPS, students forge connec-
tions across traditional boundaries. 
Students from different elementary 
schools, different ages and different 
backgrounds form unlikely friend-
ships. Mentoring between younger 
and older students takes shape quickly 
too.

The article ends with recommen-
dations for policy makers, such as 
additional funding for arts programs 
and additional funding to improve 
spaces where youth-centred arts pro-
grams are delivered. It outlines how 
arts programming could help children 
growing up in a world of virtual online 
communities to develop connections 
with their own neighbourhoods and 
cities. As a parent who has seen her 
children blossom through art, I whole-
heartedly agree.

Sarah Brickell is president of the 
GMCAPS Board, mom of two 
GMCAPS students and one future 
preschooler, who would love to see 
improved funding for early childhood 
education and arts programming.

Children can blossom through art
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Mon. - Wed.: 10 - 5:30 • Thurs. & Fri.: 10 - 7 • Sat.: 10 - 5 • Sun.: 11 - 5 
613-730-9039  1136 Bank Street (1 1/2 blocks south of Sunnyside) Ottawa ON  K1S 3X6

Come in for a preview of fabulous
new fall fashions and browse
through the great bargains. 

All summer items are 70% off. 

See you at the Old Ottawa South 
Porch Sale, Saturday, September 12. 

www.theclothessecret.com

New arrivals!
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This space acts as a free community bulletin board for Glebe residents. drop off your GRAPEVINE message or 
COMMuNITY NOTICE at the Glebe Report office, 175 Third Avenue, including your name, address and phone 
number or email grapevine@glebereport.ca. FOR SALE items must be less than $1,000.GRAPEViNE

WHERE tO FiND tHE Glebe RePoRT
In addition to free home delivery, you can find copies of the Glebe Report at Abbas Grocery, Acorn Nursery, Adishesha Yoga, Arrow & Loon, bank of Montreal, 
b.G.G.O., bloomfields Flowers, booster Juice, brewer Arena, brewer Pool, bridgehead, Corner bar and Grill, douvris Martial Arts, Ernesto’s barber Shop, 
Escape, Farm Team Cookhouse and bar, Feleena’s, The Flag Shop, Flight Centre Travel, 107 Fourth Avenue Wine bar, The French baker, Glebe Apothecary, 
Glebe Community Centre, Glebe Fashion Cleaners, Glebe Meat Market, Glebe Pet Hospital, Glebe Smoke Shop, Glebe Tailoring, Glebe Trotters, Glebe Video, 
Hillary Cleaners, Hogan’s Food Store, Il Negozio Nicastro, Irene’s Pub, Isabella Pizza, Jericho Café, Kardish Foods, Kettleman’s bagel Co., Kunstadt Sports, 
Marble Slab, Mayfair Theatre, McKeen Metro Glebe, Mister Muffler, Morala’s Café, Naji’s Lebanese Restaurant, Olga’s deli and Catering, Pints & Quarts, 
The Palisades, The Pantry, Pet Valu, ReadiSetGo, RbC/Royal bank, Reflections, Roast’n brew, 7-Eleven, Scotiabank, Second Avenue Sweets, Spa Royale, 
Subway, SushiGo, Td bank, Third Avenue Spa, Von’s bistro, Watson’s Pharmacy and Wellness Centre, Whole Foods, The Wild Oat, Yarn Forward & Sew-On, 
The Works.

COMMUNitY CONNECtiONS
ABBOtSFORD tEA & ‘tAiLS PARtY 
CELEBRAtiNG OUR iNStRUCtORS, 
Thurs., Sept. 10, 4–6 p.m. Abbotsford 
is favoured with so many wonderful 
instructors/facilitators who share 
their time and talent with the mem-
bership. Bring a friend or two to help 
celebrate what makes Abbotsford 
“the place to be!” Everyone is invited 
and encouraged to celebrate/loiter 
together. 1920/30’s garb encouraged 
though not mandatory. Enjoy refresh-
ments and entertainment! Please 
register in advance at Reception, 950 
Bank St. Tel.: 613-230-5730.

BEGiNNERS tA i  CHi  ( YA NG) 
CLASSES at Abbotsford House, 950 
Bank St., Fridays 2:25–3:15 p.m., 
Sept. 18 to Oct. 9  (4 weeks). As you 
improve your technique through 
repetition and encouragement your 
health will improve, increasing your 
aerobic capacity and enhancing your 
brain agility. To register for this class 
or to find out about the many other 
activities at Abbotsford, please drop 
by at Reception, pick up a guide or 
call 613-230-5730.

CANADiAN FEDERAtiON OF UNi-
VERSitY WOMEN  –  OttAWA 
SEASON OPENER, Mon., Sept. 21, 
Ottawa City Hall, 110 Laurier Ave. 
West. 7–8:30 p.m. Women of Ottawa 
come join us. We offer over 40 study 
and interest groups, many during the 
day. Membership is not exclusive to 
university graduates. For more infor-
mation visit www.cfuw-ottawa.org or 
call 819-778-3438.

ENCORE FASHiONS – CONSiGN-
MENt QUALitY ALMOSt NEW 
APPAREL, 109A Fourth Ave. at Bank 
St. Open Wed., 10–2, Thurs., 4–6:30, 
Sat., 10–1. Reopens Wed., Sept. 9.

EVERYtHiNG YOU WOULD LiKE tO 
KNOW ABOUt LEONARD COHEN at 
Abbotsford House, 950 Bank St. on 
Thurs., 10–11 a.m., Sept. 17–Nov. 5. 
This one of a kind 8-week course will 
highlight various aspects of Cohen’s 
life and career. Instructor Anthony 
Berman will guide you through 8 ses-
sions, packed with fascinating facts 
and shared experiences. You will 
hear his poetry read aloud, partake in 
discussion based on lectures and be 
treated to live renditions of Cohen’s 
signature songs. (Maximum 10 stu-
dents). To register for this course or to 
find out about the many other activ-
ities at Abbotsford, please drop by at 

reception, pick up a guide or call 613-
230-5730.

FRiENDS OF tHE FARM and tREE 
CANADA tOUR – MAPLES: tREES 
CLOSE tO OUR HEARtS – Sun., 
Sept. 20. Besides the prominent 
place maple holds on our national flag 
and emblems, it is loved for its syrup, 
shade and splendour in the fall. The 
Arboretum hosts a great collection of 
maple species and cultivars – from 
Canada, Europe and Asia. We will 
point out the features and character-
istics of the varieties of maple and 
other nearby trees as you enjoy the 
leafy views and take in the autumn 
colours. Tour co-sponsored by FCEF 
and Tree Canada. Tour leaders are 
Robert Glendenning and Michael 
Rosen. Location TBA. Although the 
tour is free and open to the public, 
please register in advance at info@
friendsofthefarm.ca or call 613-230-
3276. Donations to the Friends of the 
Farm will be kindly accepted during 
the tour. 

FRiENDS OF tHE FARM ANNUAL 
GENERAL MEEtiNG, Sept. 16, 7 
p.m. Speaker: Peter Anderson, Ph.D. 
candidate in geography, Queen’s 
University, Kingston. Siberian crab 
apples, Indian wheat, and Can-
adian wild rice are early examples 
of the Farm’s international exchan-
ges. Peter Anderson will talk about 
such exchanges that lie at the heart 
of the Farm’s ongoing mission to 
pursue agricultural research in sup-
port of Canadian farmers. Location: 
K. W. Neatby Building, Salons A 
& B, Carling Ave., near Maple Dr. 
Free parking in lot off Maple Dr. 
at Carling. Free admission. All are 
welcome. You do not have to be a 
member to attend. Call the Friends’ 
office at 613-230-3276 or e-mail us 
at info@friendsofthefarm.ca for more 
information.

FRiENDS OF tHE FARM USED BOOK 
DROP-OFF, Sat., Oct. 24, 10 a.m.–3 
p.m. Save your books and re-gift 
them for a great cause. Please note 
that we do not accept magazines, 
textbooks or encyclopaedias. Loca-
tion: Building 72, Arboretum, C.E.F. 
Take the east exit off the Prince of 
Wales roundabout. For information 
e-mail us at info@friendsofthefarm.
ca or call 613-230-3276.

LEARN tO PLAY MAHJONG at 
Abbotsford House, 950 Bank St., 

Wednesdays, 1:15–2:45 p.m. (1.5 
hrs), Sept. 9 to Oct. 14 (6 weeks and 
6 student minimum). Learn to play 
this fascinating tile game where you 
get to build a flower wall, and create 
kongs and chows! And guess what? 
It’s easy! To register for this class 
or to find out about the many other 
activities at Abbotsford, please drop 
by at Reception, pickup a guide or 
call 613-230-5730.

MUSiCA ViVA SiNGERS will hold 
open rehearsals at Centretown United 
Church on Bank St. (just north of the 
Queensway) at 7 p.m. on the Mon-
day evenings of September 14, 21 and 
28. Musica Viva Singers is a com-
munity choir formed in 1997 in the 
Glebe. Join us in September! If you 
have some previous experience sing-
ing or playing an instrument, you will 
find it easy to get up to speed. Who 
knows – this could be the start of a 
brand new, engaging hobby. Email us 
at mvspractice@gmail.com or visit 
www.musicavivasingers.ca.

NEW OttAWA DOLL SHOW  Sat., 
Oct. 24, 10–4, Ernst and Young Cen-
tre, 4899 Uplands Dr., Admission: 
cash donation to the Ottawa Food 
Bank (min. $2). Contact: Valerie 
Hennigar at  vhennigar@sympatico.
ca for more information.

OLD OttAWA SOUtH PORCH SALE 
2015, Sat., Sept. 12 (rain or shine). 
Every year, on the first Saturday in 
September, our community holds its 
annual “porch” sale. The event enjoys 
a high degree of community partici-
pation. Over the years, this event has 
gained widespread popularity and 
garage “salers” from all over the 
region travel to the neighbourhood 
in search of that special treasure. It 
is also a popular event with the local 
University population, many of whom 
are furnishing their first apartments. 
Residents are encouraged to donate 
10 per cent of their sales to OSCA 
to help with advertising and various 
community initiatives. 

tHE OttAWA BRAHMS CHOiR is 
entering its 35th anniversary year. 
Rehearsals start for 2015/16 new sea-
son on Mon., Sept. 14 from 7–9:30 
p.m., Parlour Room at Southminster 
United Church, Aylmer and Bank St. 
in Old Ottawa South. Welcome back 
old and new members – all voices 
welcome! For information view www.
ottawabrahmschoir.ca, also contact 

Leo, 613-749-2391 or Sieglinde, 819-
568-8169 or Gretel, 613-828-0372.

QUiLtCO SHOW AND SALE at the 
Glebe Community Centre, Sat. and 
Sun., Sept. 26, 27, 10 a.m.–4 p.m. 
Over 200 quilts on show, some for 
sale, a boutique and vendors, a quilt 
draw. The Pantry will be open. 
Admission $6. Free parking at Cor-
pus Christi School. Go to www.
quiltco.ca for more information. 

ViSit tHE MAY COURt CLUB OF 
OttAWA at 114A Cameron Ave. from 
9 a.m. – 11 a.m. on Sept. 12 during 
the Old Ottawa South Porch Sale. A 
variety of interesting and treasured 
items will be available for sale. The 
proceeds from sales will go towards 
The May Court Club’s community 
projects. Water and lemonade will 
be available.

PARKiNG SPACE at corner of Percy 
& Renfrew – pleyser@gmail.com or 
(613) 863-4772. Price negotiable.

HEMNES iKEA WARM BROWN HiGH 
SECREtARY with three shelves. Per-
fect condition. $100. EQ3 SQUARE 
DiNiNG tABLE, charcoal metal. 
Smoke tempered glass. Perfect con-
dition.  $100. Contact 
Cynthiataylor@iprimus.ca for more 
information.

StUDENtS AND BARGAiN HUNt-
ERS: MOViNG SALE! Sat., Aug. 
29, 9 a.m.–2 p.m., 162 First Ave. 
Household/kitchen items, affordable 
furniture and more. For information 
call 613-234-7404.

DOG WALKER. Penny and Clyde 
Sanger are seeking a trustworthy dog-
walker to take their two Jack Russells 
(Moto and Asante) on mid-day walks 
(between 11 a.m. and 4 p.m.) in Glebe 
parks while Penny recuperates from a 
fall. Phone Sangers at 613-233-7133.

AVAiLABLE

WANtED

FOR SALE
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handyman
Will do plumbing, electrical, 
carpentry, drywall, painting, 
ceramic work. Bathroom, 
kitchen, and basement reno-
vations. Warranted, insured, 
bonded. Peter:  613.797.9905.

HOME RENOS AND
REPAIR - interior/exterior
painting; all types of flooring;
drywall repair and installa-
tion; plumbing repairs and
much more.
Please call Jamie Nininger 
@ 613-852-8511.

Reopening September 1st

Serving�the Glebe area�since 1976...

Dr. Hussein Fattah

Glebe Pet Hospital

We care for dogs,�cats, ferrets, rabbits,�reptiles,�birds & other pets

Students & seniors welcome.

595 Bank Street

(just south of�the Queensway)

Weekdays 8-7, Saturday 9-2:30

233-8326

Housecalls available

DANJO CREATIONS (613)526-4424

Free�parking

You know best of all.  Advance planning is a caring gift that will give comfort 
to your loved ones. And for you, locking in today’s prices provides peace of 
mind. Beechwood offers a broad choice of traditional and alternative styles of 
funeral, cemetery and cremation services, all in one beautiful location. You can 
choose all of our services or only those that you want. Our customized, flexible 
plans can be tailored to your budget. Meet with our Certified Pre-Planning 
Specialists to create the plan that’s right for you. 

BEECHWOOD OPERATES ON A NOT-FOR-PROFIT BASIS and is 
not publicly funded. In choosing Beechwood, you can take comfort in knowing 
that all funds are used for the maintenance, enhancement and preservation 
of this National Historic Site. That’s a beautiful thing to be a part of and 
comforting to many.

FIND COMFORT IN THE BEAUTY OF BEECHWOOD.  
In addition to being a place for quiet reflection, explore the beauty of our 
gardens, our architecturally acclaimed Sacred Space, and our naturally lit 
visitation and reception rooms. As well, please join us for the many special 
events that take place throughout the year.

What’s right for you?

For no-obligation inquiries
613-741-9530 

www.beechwoodottawa.ca
280 Beechwood Ave., Ottawa

Life Celebrations      Memorials      Catered Receptions      Funerals      Cremations      Burials

Serving all cultural, ethnic and faith groups.  
Brochures for a self-guided tour are available at reception. 

F ind Comfort in PLANNING AHEAD at eechwoodB

24-HOUR  
ASSISTANCE

Owned by The Beechwood Cemetery Foundation 
and operated by The Beechwood Cemetery Company

Office $1 a sq ft
Bank St and Catherine, 
3 doors from 23-story 
condo coming. Heat, 
water, new floor, and 
paint, $600 monthly.

129 Catherine. 523-5349.

MARKETPLACE
caught your eye! 

For information on
advertising on the
Marketplace page, 

please email 
advertising@glebereport.ca

or call Judy Field
at 613.231.4938.
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GCC is jam packed with great activities, 
programs and events for all ages with 

exceptional staff and great prices!

TOUR & Tea

GI GAN

Register online 
Tuesday, Sept 1, 7 pm 

5 fabulous 
homes to 
explore

Employment Opportunities
Part Time: (minimum age: 16 years)
Before & After School child care staff

Please see website for application details

Dance      Yoga     
Circus      Pottery     

Art      Taekwon-Do 
Boxing       Bridge 

Leadership    
Performing Arts       
Mom & Baby Fit     

Zumba       Theatre
Preschool Programs

www.ottawa.ca

Glebe Neighbourhood Activities Group
Glebe Community Centre

 175 Third Avenue, Ottawa, ON K1S 2K2
613-233-8713      info@gnag.ca     www.gnag.ca 

Deadline: August 25 Sunday, 1 - 4
September 20

Tickets $30.00
ONLINE

HOUSE
GLEBE

Join us on Wed, Sept 16 at 7 pm
for the official launch of YouthFIT

Meet incredible instructors and see line-up 
of unbelievable sport & fitness programs

FREE 
GIVE-

AWAYS
and 

PRIZES
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